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T H E BLACK C A T
B y The Roving Reporter

the

chimney, th a t serves the kitchen
stove of the piggery caretaker,
damaged the roof of the p ggery at
the Maine State Priscn Farm,
South Warren. Sunday night, to
the extent of $803, this estimate
being made by Farm Superintend
ent, Otto Irvine, and Maurice
j Lindsey. W arren fire chief.
I The trusty at the piggery, who
discovered the flames ran nearly a
, quarter of a mile to the Prison
Farm Barracks, to give the alarm.
Several inmates at the barracks
were taken up to the piggery, where
with garden hose, and bucket
brigade, they field the fire in check,
until the W arren Fire department
arrived, getting the blaze out in a
few minutes. Two lines ol hose
were used, one frem tlie pumper,
and the otticr from tlic new tank
truck. Back pum|is also were used,
a total of 567 gallons of water
Photo by Cullen forced on tile blaze. Ttie fire-fight
W estern Congressm en get clown to facts w ith M iln e lobsters. With sleeves rolled up and their appe
tites w hetted for the M aine delicacy after a lour of th e MeLocn plant Sunday, they w ent to work under ing was done In near zero tempera
the guidance of John M cLoon and Cleveland Sleeper, le f t to righ t are: William Ellis, secretary to R ep re
sentative Nelson: and R epresentatives John B yrnes of W isconsin; Charles Potter. M ichigan; Walter NorWad, Oregon; Glenn D avis. Wisconsin and C harles Nelson of the Maine Second D istrict.

Pour Congressmen from middle
Western and Western States met
their first lobsters fresh out of salt
water Sunday while on a visit to
the plant of the McLoon I otster
Co. here as guests of John H Mc
Loon and State Senator Cleveland
Sleeper, Jr.
The quartet visited Rockland fol
lowing appearance at the caucus

of the Maine Council of Young Re.
publicans a t Augusta.
In the group, accompanied by
Congressman Charles Nelson of Au
gusta and his secretary, William
Ellis, were Representatives John
Byrnes of Wisconsin; Charles Pot
ter of Michigan, who is a member
of the M erchant Marine and Fish
eries Committee of the House; Wal

C a m p a ig n M a y F a il

ter Norblad of Oregon, and Glen
Davis of Wisconsin.
The group, which came to Rock
land in Gov. Payne's official car.
was taken on a tour ot the McLoon
plant and we were later guests a t a
lobster dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jo h n H. McLoon, where
Mrs McLoon and Mrs. Cleveland
Sleeper, Jr., had prepared the din
ner for the westerners.

HALF WAY MARK REACHED

Added Impetus Must Be
Given To the Drive For S m ilin g W a ld o b o r e a n s F o r e se e P a r tia lly O c c u 
Heart Funds
p ie d S h o e F a c to r y B y J u ly F irst
William C. Darroch, executive di
rector of the Maine H eart Assocition Inc., stated today th a t unless
The shoe factory subscription main the property of tlic stock
added impetus was given to the
drive
in Waldoboro is already a t the holders. I t is expected that it will
1950 campaign for funds in the
be located on Friendship street
State, th at the $50,000 goal would half-way mark. The committee in , where 10 acres of land have been
not be reached. Due to the tncle- charge of raising funds report ex- donated.
ment weather, many of the towns j cellent progress.
, Thc building must bc erpcted and
have not become successfully or- I The proposed factory building will , ready for partial occupancy at least
ganized. Another reason is thatI be 220 x 106 feet and will always r e - ' by the first of July.
the month of February, although i _________________________________ _____________________________
designated nationally as N ational1of three people in the S tate of in the better homes.
Heart Month, unfortunately h a s ,
' Maine will die of heart disease. One
It is known th a t the majority of
been used either for the continua-1
tion or starting of other national Iout of two
°ver 45 year's of children who have rheumatic fever
age will certainly be a victim of will eventually suffer from some of
cam p aign s.
Rheumatic H eart the repercussions of rheumatic
There is a possibility th a t the this malady.
Maine Heart Association's campaign Disease, prevalent in children, kills heart. One th ird of the instances
can ultimately reach its goal if thc five times as many of Maine's youth of rheumatic fever arc not reported
local chairmen will consider that as Polio, Whooping Cough. Diph to physicians, as many parents con
benefits throughout the year may theria. Scarlet Fever and Menin sider tlic youth as having a muscu
be staged for the Maine H eart Asso gitis combined. The eause of Rheu lar cold and tre a t it as such.
ciation without infringing upon the matic Fever is not known. I t is
According to national averages, at
rights of other organizations. Active known that- it is more often found least 20.POP of the children of school
solicitation will not be encouraged, among families in a ’lower salary age today in M aine will eventually
bracket, where the living conditions have rheumatic fever. The Maine
except in dire emergency.
Mr. Darroch stated th a t one out are not as desirable and sanitary as Heart Association is committed to
the concept th a t all children should
have access to adequate diagnostic
and treatm ent facilities and th a t
competent clinics should be estab
lished for thc medically indigent.
The only way th a t this service can
H E A R T F U N D B E N E FIT
immediately be rendered is for this
campaign of 1950 Io be a definite
success.
C o m m u n ity B u ild in g, R o c k la n d

BA SK ETBA LL

T o n ig h t, F e b r u a r y 2 8 — 7 .3 0 P . M.
R O C K L A N D HIGH SC H O O L
vs.

K N O X -L IN C O L N ALL S T A R S

Every Dollar Of Proceeds Go To the Heart Fund.
T IC K E T S: 75c TAX INC.
2 5 -It

NO SM ALL CHILDREN
No children below the 6th Grade
age will lx- perm itted to attend the
benefit. P.T.A. card party to be held
Friday night a t South School. The
public is cordially invited and the
children from the 6th Grade, up
will also bc welcome, for they arc
working like small beavers to make
thc party a success as its proceeds
go to the South School visual aid
fund.

For th e benefit of Arch Soutar,
State C hat editor of the Lewiston
Journal I will say that the British
election editorial was w ritten early
for the county edition , when
the situation looked entirely differ
ent from that which later devel
oped. Excuscz moi.
—o—
How the mighty are fallen—or
quite likely to fall in thc near fu
ture. I have reference to the lofty
stack w hich used to send its smoky
contents sky high at Perry’s Laun
dry. corner of Main and Willow
streets. Sending it to the showers
is the high pressure autom atic boil
tures.
er which stlw ers along w ith a mod
One hundred' and thirty pigs are
Augustus E. Hunt, now general m anager of Fireproof G arage and owner Charles H. Berry stand beside a est six-foot stack.
housed in the building. Three
handsome new O ldsm obile.
pure bred Yorkshire sows, only,
"Through the Years" column in
Augustus
E.
Hunt
became
general
sociated with the firm of M. B. & cars as well as a body and fender the Boston Traveler Feb. 23 con
were turned loose, and returned to
their pens after the danger was manager of thc Fireproof Garage C O. Perry with the exception of departm ent that specializes in tained a startling item. I t said—
Monday, according to an announce 18 months’ employment with the painting, also.
over.
“Natives walk 25 miles across Pe
The Parts and Accessories depart nobscot Bay, from Vinalhaven to
Supt. Irvine stationed two men ment made by Charles H. Berry, thc Office of Price Administration
owner.
The 28 year old film, which has ment is under the management of Belfast on ice 15 miles thick.”
there for the night.
Hunt is a veteran garageman, the Oldsmobile and Cadillac agen Charles Candage. who has also had
He commended the Warren Fire
“Some walk and certainly some
Department for its quick and effi having been manager of the Fire cies. will be entirely u nder his man many years with the company.
ice,” com ments a Bay S ta te friend
proof from 1932 until the plant was agement. The same efficint staff
Two employes of the garage, Wes. of this paper.
cient work at the fire.
taken over by the Navy as a ware will remain, Hunt says. Bernard ley and Hurley Oliver, have been
house in July of 1942. In the in Jackson heads the Service Depart with th e Fireproof since the day it
Laurence F. Whittemore, thc
W a ld o b o r o C aucus
tervening years, he has been as ment which services all makes of opened for business in 1922.
pulp company executive and fa
mous New England story teller,
Two Members Of the Board
sons, Herbert. Alfred and Schuyler recently told the Advertising Club
Of Selectmen Are Seek
of Union and William, Watertown, of Boston about the New Hampshire
ing Re-election
Mass., and five daughters, Mrs. farmer who had a quarrel w ith his
Dana Webber. Blandford, Mass.; wife a t breakfast. Disgruntled and
The Waldoboro town meeting this
Mrs. Cora Morris, Media, Pa.; Mrs. angry, he spent the day up in the
year will be the last before the M rs. E liz a b e th H a w e s I n s ta n tly K illed I n A u to
Sybil Irw in of Jefferson City, Mo.; back lot cutting wcod. As night
town manager form of government
Mrs. Edith Tibbott of Chesterville, came, he was reluctant to go home,
C ra sh N e a r A u b u r n , M ass.
goes into effect. Thc date has not
Maine and Mrs. Carrie French of knowing th a t his wife was ready
been set.
Dorchester, Mass. A brother, Sam to give him another scolding. But
uel Norwood of California survives. he finally started back to th e house.
The names of John H. Foster,
Mrs. Elizabeth Norwood Hawes Appleton, brother of Floyd Gushee.
As he came over the brow of the
News of the accident first
Chester A. Light and Herbert Stahl
of South Union died in an automo left this morning for W orcester with reached Tlic Courier-Gazette from hill and looked down, he saw his
will be placed on this year's ballot
bile crash near Auburn, Mass., Mrs. Herbert Hawes and Mrs. Alfred Miss Ellen Toltnan of Auburn. wife arm ed with a broom, trying to
for re-election as selectmen, ac shortly before 5 p in. Monday. The Hawes.
Mass., near whose home the inci chase a skunk away from th e wood
companied by those of Thomas persons in the car with her, enroute
shed. W ith a smile, he sa t down on
Massachusetts police stated to the dent occurred.
Bragg and Alfred Bliven.
to Massachusetts points, are hos Associated Press that a cattle truck
the hillside and lighted his pipe.
"I'm going to enjoy this,” he said
Town Clerk William Brooks, Jr., pitalized at Worcester City Hos operated by Hyman S tone of Wor
O ld T im e P r in te r
to himself, “because I don’t give a
cester struck a snowbank at the
is also up for re-election, but At pital.
Hospital authorities said this side of the highway in th e area be
w hich side wins."—Boston
torney William H. Babcock, nomi
Ellsworth Man Has Been cuss
Globe's daily story.
nated for moderator, is new to the morning that Herbert Hawes, 51, tween Worcester and Auburn known
58 Yaers At the
town. He is currently serving as and Alfred Hawes, 49, were on the as “Death Valley” and careened
A noise th a t was not m ade by the
danger
list
with
severe
head
in
Trade
across the road to crash th e oncom
local chairman for the Red Cross
outside gale disturbed the peace and
juries.
ing passenger car.
membership drive.
Joseph T. Chapman of the quiet of th e William Karl home on
Considered in satisfactory condi
Mrs. Hawes was in stan tly killed,
Nominated as fire wardens in
Hancock
County Publishing Co. Granite street Sunday night. The
the Republican caucus were Hollis tion but with severe injuries were sustaining a fractured skull in .the
Ellsworth.
Me., celebrated a double chimney seemed about to disinte
Floyd
Gushce,
37.
of
Appleton;
his
crash.
She
was
the
widow
of
Pitcher, Philip Weston, Henry Hil
George C. Hawes and a lifelong resi anniversary recently on his seven grate when through an a ir vent in
ton. Everett Bagley, and Roscoe wife. Elizabeth, 32.
Mr. Gushee is reported to have dent of Union, being th e daughter ty-fourth birthday, which also the oil heating arrangement popped
Hinklcy.
Since some of those nominated suffered a fracture of the left, hip ol Mr. and Mrs Lysander Norwood. marked his fifty-eighth year as a a blue grackle, which was navigat
ing with one remaining leg. Gracky
The group had left U nion earlier printer.
were not present, to accept or de an d his wife a fracture of thc right
was given the air.
cline, a committee to fill vacancies hip, while their one year old daugh. in the day for the trip to Massa
Born in New London, Conn., Mr
was elected, comprising Lawrence ter, Prudence, escaped uninjured. chusetts. The men of the party Chapman entered the employ of the
One year ago; Leslie Young of
Weston, Vcllis Weaver and Mrs T h c child is being held at thc hos were to attend the annual meeting Day Publishing Co., in New London
Pleasant Point and Harry Odom ot
of
the
Eastern
States
F
arm
ers'
Ex
pital
temporarily.
Rena Crowell. They will act in
as an apprentice printer in June Monhegan were reached by a rescue
Deputy Sheriff Roland Gushee of change at Springfield. Mrs. Hawes 1891.
the event ol later declinations.
party a fte r being thrown into the
had' planned to visit her daughter.
During 19 years with the com icy w a te r—Break at th e Railway
dll”
’
Mrs. Dana Webber at Blandford, pany he worked up from appren
illBSffiBHIJlIB
Express Agency.—Bernard Thom p
Mass., while Mrs. Gushee and her tice through all the positions in the
son rejoined the Rockland police
child were to visit relatives in back shop and Trout office, includ
force.—D eaths: Camden, Miss Daisy
Springfield.
ing th a t of advertising manager Norris, 67; Owl’s Head, Evelyn
Herbert Hawes is head of Knox and business manager.
Brainerd Hix, 87.
Agricultural Society which operates
In 1935 he went to Millinocket.
Union Fair and long prom inent in Me., where he began publishing thc
town affairs and is engaged in thc weekly News Item, which suspend
dairy business. Alfred Hawes is a ed publication after a few months.
THR EE O F T H E M
It e m s
o f In te r e s t fr o
poultryman and operator of the
Arriving in Ellsworth in 1947, lie th e
T
o
w
n
s
L is te d
B elo
E n te r ta in in g A t
Union school buses. Floyd Gushee went to work for thc Hancock A p p e a r in This Is s u e .
is a dairyman in Appleton.
County Publishing Co, where he
WARREN
Mrs. Hawes is survived by four has been ever since.
ROCKPORT

UNION WOMANS TRAGIC DEATH

GIRLS
GIRLS
GIRLS

THE
RAINBOW
ROOM

TOWN NEWS

PUBLIC CARD PARTY
FRIDAY, MARCH 3
8.00 TO 10.00 O’CLOCK P . M.

BEG INNING T O N IG H T

SOUTH SCHOOL

AND NIGHTLY THEREAFTER

Auspices South School P. T. A.—Sponsor, 8th Grade.
B enefit V isual Aid Equipm ent Fund.
Grand Prizes. P ublic Welcome. Every Penny To the Fund.

THORNDIKE HOTEL

SEE T H E G R EA T N E W

24-25

25-11

C a ra v a n

CAMDEN
THOMASTON
UNION
VINALHAVEN
WALDOBORO
OWL'S HEAD
TENANT’S HARBOB
SPRUCE HEAD
SWAN’S ISLAND
CUSHING
GLEN COVE
PLEASANT POINT
EAST LIBERTY

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I f I had my life to live again,
would have made a rule to rea
some poetry and listen to aom
| music a t least once a week. Th
loss of these tastes Is a lose
hag
Jplness.—Charles Darwin.

at

O ’ S m iles
A n E n tir e ly N ew S h o w
D ire cted b y E liza b eth P a s s o n

Thursday, Friday M arch 2 -3
C O M M U N ITY BUILDING
E very D ollar Of thc N et P roceed s to Com m unity Building.
CURTAIN AT 8 O'CLOCK

FO R ENTERTAINMENT

P u b lic N o t ic e
C o r r e c tio n o f a R u m o r

SUPREME—YOU CAN’T
AFFORD TO MISS
The

Wc wish to make this public announcement that thc BELFAST-BOSTON
TRANSPORTATION. INC., is not selling out or going out of business, BUT is con
tinuing in thc usual manner and we solicit your business and always welcome
new accounts. Kindly disregard any statements to the effect that we are
selling out. We shall announce the opening of a new Rockland Terminal soon.

G r e a te s t

M o tio n P ic t u r e
E ver M ad e!
1

Joan A rc
IN G R ID

Bergman

B E L F A S T -B O S T O N T R A N S P O R T A T IO N , INC.

T IC K E T S W»f. T A X IN C L .

25-26

TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 1294
25-I t

WATCH THESE PAGES—
FOR THE YEAR’S GREATEST
MOTION PICTURE NEWS
25-ltj

TOM ORROW

i Do not let your faith be shaken
I By the touch of sorrow.
But remember. God is good.
And there will be Tomorrow.
All must strive and suffer.
That's the way it has to be;
Life's a skein of twisted threads
Of Joy and tragedy.
Never doubt, hold on and hope,
Though hope seems all in vain,
Sooner th an you think, perhap
The sun will shine again.
Troubles and misfortunes com e
To put you to the test.
Proving strength or weakness.
Bringing out the worst and be*
Search the clouds—you're botm

to find
A gleam of light to follow;
Though tod ay is grim and gray,
Rem em ber— there’s T o m orro w !

Spruce Headers lead the National R. Hastings with 100 6, followed by
League at the Community Building J. Baggs with 99.3. and R Hop
kins at 98.3.
alleys, while the American League
Team standings follow:
is headed by Texacos in the rolling
N ational L eagu e
up to MondayW on
Lost
Last week Vance Norton wa high Spruce Head .............
1
1
in the American League tor a 123 I Gulf ..........................
4
count in a single string. Ralph j Rockland Wholesale
6
Simmons rolled a 317 to take the I, Water Company .
5
three-string high, while the Inde Van B a alen ..............
9
pendents tallied 1528 pins to take Central Maine Power
14
Lime Company .....
team match total.
10
National high single roller was C Post Office No 2 .......... 0
American League
Winslow with 121. while Ames rolled
Won
Lost
320 to take three-string high
1
Match total went to the W ater, Texaco ........................... 9
2'
Company crew which logged a pin-i General Seafoods
5
Independents
fall of 1507
9
Mike Arico leads all the bowlers Post Office No. 1 ......
of the American setup with an ave Elks .........................
9
14
rage of 105.6. while W. Lothrop and Maine Central ...
16
Odd Fellows ...........
F. Carr are tied at 102 3.
9
The National rollers are led by American Legion

Ganders’ Comeback
L e a ve s T h re e I League On
E ven F o o tin q — L e g io n 
n a ire s Use H am m er
and T ongs

equivalent of at least 150 in any
other league.
O. Holmquist, the rookie with
plenty of power but no control,
sandwiched a 104 string in between
a 67 and a 77 to show his versa
tility, while Bob Johnson had a bad
night and finished in the cellar with
219.
H Bombs—J. Webster 237, W.
Bunker 227. O Dyer 245, K. Snow
den 276. total 985.
A Bombs—A. Hood 240, M. Pen
dleton 242. R. Johnson 219. O.
Holmquist 248. total 949.

The Wynnes did not hold onto
their lead in the Three I League
very long, in fact just over a week
end for the Ganders staged a come
back and took them over by a 67pin margin. With the old Goose
hitting 302 for high total with
Brother Harold chipping in a nice
F a v o r ite H e ir lo o m s
300, and with Poole placing third ;
With a 288. it was more pins than T h js E x h ib it jon QpePS At the
Ikn
tvm
sirtulrt
•
the T>7«
Wymies
could L'frtnn
stand nr\
up ilktrif-runder,'I
F a rn s w o rth A r t M useum
although Captain Wymie Guilford
Today
did retaliate in a last string moment
of desperation with a nice 114. i Opening today at the Farnsworth
which stood for best single, and
Art Museum in Rockland is the ex
enabled the Wymies to win the last
hibition
“Favorite Heirlooms." This
string by a few pins.
Perhaps the big feed staged at very interesting display has been
The Islander before this match, as made possible by the co-operation
a farewell gesture to Pete Peterthe community, more than 40
son, who hies himeself to sunnier people contributing samplers, sil
climes down Florida way this week,
had something to do with the up- ■verware. medals, candlesticks, news
papers and many other decorative
surge of the Gander boys,
This win for the Ganders makes Iand useful objects,
it 12 wins and 12 losses for each
Most of the items date from the
of the three teams, but this balance iear,y days of thp ,ast cpnlur>. and
is bound to be upset again when the
' taken as a whole present a fair idea
Friday night match is bowled.
Wymies—Grimes 235. Rae 247, of the life and interests of the perMills 261. Sanborn 273. Guilford 284. :;od- Illustrative of the more practotal 1300
"
j tical side of life are razors from
Ganders—MacDonald 228, Young Pearl Look s collection. Willis
249, H. Arey 300, Poole 288. Goose Vinal's hand sewing machine,
spoons from the Emery family
302, total 1367
• • • •
loaned by Phyllis M. Springer, and
I t was a cauld. cauld night outside a candle mold contributed by Mrs.
but the Legion showed up with its Franklin Adams of Vinalhaven.
customary four-man teams Tues
Decorative objects, family por
day night. Minus their regular traits and registers, deeds, and
captains the teams went at it ham  curios made up a varied and fas
mer and tongs. The A Bombs won cinating display, showing characterthe first string by 24 pins, but the,j_stic design and taste of our great
H Bombs kept creeping up a little !grandoarents
closer all the time and in the third
It is the policy of the Farnsworth
they put on a final spurt and won ■Museum to present from time to
in a walk. Ken Snowdeal prac time exhibitions dealing with va
tically pulled his team along by the rious aspects of the history and
seat of their trousers when he traditions ot this region .
turned in a 105 in his last string,
"Favorite Heirlooms," which will
a 105 string in this league being the be on view until the end of March
illustrates the tastes and customs
of the last century and follows the
very popular 50 Years of Rockland
USED MACHINES
and
Knox County History exhibi
FOR SALE
tion.
Lathes. Milling Machines. Drill
Presses, floor or bench type;
Electric Compressors, Gas En
gines. marine
or stationary,
Double Beam Galvanized P la t
form Scales; several other tools
to choose from.

ROCKLAND
MACHINERY EXCHANGE
ROCKLAND
25-27

[EDITORIAL]

1949
1948
1948
1948
1947
1947
1947
1946
1946
1946
1942
1941
1941

The world famed Scottish comedian. Sir Harry Lauder,
died Sunday at his home in Strathaven. Scotland, after lone
m onths of illness With his passing the world lo-es the mill
boy who became one of the best loved figures on the stage,
an d wh .se composition Reamin' In tin- Gleamin'." is de t ned
to be heard in later centuries. The last of his 20-odd trips to
th e United States was made in 1937.
YOUNG R E PU BL IC A N S A R E AWAKE

Photo by Cullen
The Rockets, cham ps ol the Junior High Division of th e <'.immunity Building Basketball League.
Left to right are. Edgar Robinson. Philip Townsend, Elson Johnson. Earl Robishaw, Robert Connell anti
Peter Alex.

The convention of Maine's Young Republicans, held in
Augusta at the week-end showed that careful consideration
h as been given to the State paramount issues. The resolu
tions. which will be offered to the Republican State Conven
tion, call for new major revenue legislation to implement the
proposed revision of the State's tax structure.
The platform also favored “state-administered Federal
aid for the furtherance of education." It said “increased
S ta te aid is necessary in the fit Ids of education and welfare."
Also approved was a plank asking for a special commis
sion to study state idniinistration "with a view toward in
creasing its efficiency and economy of operaton.’
On tin national level, the platform favors maintenance
of agricultural support pi ices "at a level which will encourage
and guarante to the efficient farmer his production costs."

A Full Week Ahead

Lehto Is Delighted
O ver G e n e ro s ity S how n By
F rie n d s and P u b lic Since
H is R ecent F ire Loss

LATE TO CLASSIFY

Delegates Chosen

A ll K in d Of A c tiv itie s A re On The R e p u blica n C au cu s L a s t
N ig h t Also E le cte d W a rd
A t the C o m m u n ity
C hairm en
B u ild in g
There is a full week ahead at
Community Building with basket
ball, stage rehearsals and a play
plus the bowling and regular recreational activities.
T he
Knox-Lincoln Basketball
[ League championship playoffs will
: bo held Saturday night with Cam; den and Lincoln Academy battling
lor th e coastal league crown
T he stage show. "Caravan O
.Smiles" plays Thursday and Fri
day nights witli rehearsals on the
stage earlier in the week
Tonight, there is a benefit basket
ball game for the Heart Fund with
the Rockland Tigers taking on an
all star team from the other schools
of the county.
Tomorrow afternoon, an elimination tourney for the eight teams in
the High School Division of the
Community Building League starts
ofl. The semi-finals of the tournam ent will be held Saturday.
The championship of the Junior

COM M UNISTS W IP E D OUT
Commenting upon the results of the close British elec
tion The Herald Tribune said:
"It is not too much, however, to read this neck-and-neck
result as a crushing rebuke to the theoretical Socialist ideal
an d the concept of the fully planned economy. The Com
m unists have been wiped out The British electorate has
followed Ilie New Zealanders and the Australians in draw
ing <or at last in attempting to drawn a line between the
“ welfare state" of full social services and insurances, and the
Socialist state :if fully nationalized industries, complete con
trols and unlimited taxation. In Britain, as in the dominions,
th e Conservatives had accepted the "welfare state" com
pletely: they were committed to full employment, to no re
duction of social benefits, to maintenance of existing wage
levels. Their promise was to manage the "welfare state”
w ith greater efficiency, at less costs, with the minimum rather
th a n the maximum of controls, with a maximum rather than
a minimum use of the incentives and ingenuities of free en
terprise. And the British people very nearly put them into
office on those terms.
"One mav. of course, regard this as partly a sign merely
of the stabilization of political goals upon a new level, a re
establishment ol a system of two parties with more or less
agreed aims, in which the normal processes of weariness and
dissatisfaction with the "ins" and hopes of the “outs” become
more important than deep issues of basic policy. But it is
m ore than that. It represents an effort to stabilize at a
certain point, the narrow but vitally important point between
th e welfare and the Socialist state. I t reflects doubts and
fears of Socialism becoming quite as vivid as the satisfac
tions of welfare. This effort represents a big and perhaps
a very difficult adventure; and it may be that each major
p arty is glad that it failed to receive an undivided mandate,
and undivided responsibility, in the attem pt. The ebbing tide
of Socialism has not reversed the rising tide of welfare;
B ritain is now plunging in the hard, short chop between
them . Her experience must stand as a lesson of intense in
terest for all the rest of the fiee world.”

Dominic
Cuccinello,
Harding.
Charles McIntosh. Seth Low. Carl
M. Stilphen. George I Shaw, Louis
R. Cates. Mrs. Bertha McIntosh.
Lincoln E. McRae. Jr., Cleveland
Sleeper, Jr., Willard Pease, Frederic
Bird. Alan 1.. Bird. Earl Ludwick.
Francis D Orne, Robert Pendleton.
John M. Richardson. William E.
Koster. Frederick Newcomb. Samuel
Collins and Reita Holden.
Alternates are Osgood A. Gilbert.
Helena Colturt, Janie, M Pease.
Jerome C Burrows, Edward Mayo.
A. Alan Grossman. Walter Ba: low
Belen Conant. Pauline Talbot.
Blaine Men ill. m B u l l , I o n i a n . D o )
utlij Lawry, Ralph Wi; ■in. Harry
Wilbur. Mary Veaz:e. Albert C SicLoon. George Wood. Jr Atobert
Hudson. David Warren and Kermit
St. Peter
The following were elected as
ward chairmen: Louis R. Cates,
Ward One: C. Earle Ludwick Ward
Two:
Robert Pendleton, Ward
Three Carl M Stilphen. Ward
Four; Osgood 1 Gilbert, Ward
Five: Blaine Merrill. Ward Six: and
Alden Perry. Ward Seven

Delegates to the Republican State
Convention and Second District
Convention were chosen last night
it a caucus which was presided over
by Robert Pendleton, with Louis
R. Cates as secretary, These delegates were selected: Frank F.
=
High Division is safe m the hands
ol the Rockets who ran up a record
of file straight wills and no lasses
The new South .School produced
the chumps in both the Junior High
Division and the Sixth G rade Di
vision witli tlie Rockets and Mus
tangs being the flag holders.
The Rockets roster includes Joel
McLain, Earl Robishaw. Peter
Alex. Elson Johnson. K arl Spyrou.
Douglas Mosher and Philip Townsend.
The Mustangs are Walter Wotton.
Richard Gardner. Richard Sayward. Lewis Spyrou. Richard Whitman. Edward Smith and George
Meeker.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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who so generously aided him and I
his family after their home had
been destroyed by fire.
A public supper in Washington :
raised $76.16 while a beano game j
netted $17.25. Collections taken in ■
the stores of the Washington area :
netted sizeable sums while individu
als sent in donations from as far
away as Florida and New York.
Merchants in the county gener
ously donated clothing and house
hold goods to the family to the point
where they are now quite comfort
ably set for the building of their
new home in the Spring.

/
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C ad illac ann o u n ces t h a t basic changes h a v e been
m ade in its design, it m eans th e S ta n d a rd of th e W o rld has
once ag ain been raised.
A nd th a t , o f course, is news o f th e first m a g n itu d e .
T h is y e a r, the n u m b er ot C adillac changes is fa r, far
g reater th a n is norm ally a n n o u n c e d .
T h e re is, o f course, g lam o ro u s new b e a u ty . All the
bodies h a v e been co m p letely resty led and red esig n ed and
are sim p ly gorgeous in th e ir line and co n to u r.
T h e g re a t new C adillac high-com pression e n g in e has

NOTICE

The Rockland High School band,
to be heard in concert at the Com
munity Building. Friday night.
March 10. is composed of a group
cf boys and girls who should de
mand the respect and admiration of
every citizen in Rockland. At the
outset this band had 12 members.
Instruments were hard to get. They
had no bass drum; there was no
money for anything and enthusiasm
was at a low ebb. Tlie outlook was
indeed bad.
The Rockland Booster Club pre
sented them witli a bass drum; op
portunities were created to raise
money; membership grew and en
thusiasm soared.
Mr. Crockett, their director, paved
the way to instruments and the
band was made. It has uniformed
itself at a cost of nearly $1000 and
now they w ant to show what they
can do.
At a concert a year ago, the a t
tendance was only about 200. This
was a direct slap in the face, and it
took a lot of talking to persuade
them to carry on.
This band is an asset to the
school and th e city and the least
we can do is to support them. They
will appear a t all sporting events,
in parades and at. the Lobster Fes
tival.
The Rockland Booster Club is
sponsoring this concert,-in tlie hope
that it can arouse enthusiasm and
support from the public and instill
faith in the band. The future of
Rockland is in the hands of its
youth So fill every seat in the
Community Building for the con
c e i t and show the band that the
c it y is behind them and want them.
Yun can purchase tickets of band
in; uibci
and students, Booster
mi tubers and at tlie following
re: : Coffin's, Gregory's, Conant’s,
Savitt’s, Goodnow’s Drug, Stevens'
I. G. A.. Senter Crane’s, Community
Building, see Ashton McLain, Chis
holm's Shoe Store and Pleasant
St. Bakery. See you at the concert.
A mass meeting will be held a t
the High School auditorium Wed
nesday evening, March 1, to make
final plans for this concert. You
are invited to attend this meeting.

u n d erg o n e a h o st o f refinem ents w hich e n h a n c e every
p h ase o f its p erfo rm an ce.
R o a d balance a n d handling ease a r e rem arkably
im p ro v ed . S teering is e a sie r; braking is s o f te r ; and the
c a r’s s ta b ility on tu rn s a n d curves is p h e n o m e n a l. Almost
all th e effort has been ta k e n o u t of d riv in g .
Y es— th is is a C a d illa c “ vintage” y e a r — when its
en g in ee rin g an d d esig n in g and m a n u fa c tu rin g have all
p ro d u ced a t th e ir s u p e rla tiv e best.
B e tte r com e in — a n d co m e up . . . to C a d illa c ,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I am taking this opportunity
to thank all my friends and cus
tomers for their patronage while
I was employed at Stanley's
Garage. I have changed my lo
cation to Nelson Bros. Garage
(Service Dept.). I would be glad
to have you drop in and say
hello anytime.
ERVIN E. HCSTCS,
19 Sweetland St., Rockland, Me.
25’ l t

WALDO THEATRE
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1W
Every Evening at 8.M. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at M0

WE USE

Our U sed Cars are R econditioned and each
rep resen ts a sound, dependable value at th e price
quoted
Look them over before you buy.

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY, SELL, TRADE OR
•
SERVICE YOUR CAR

M IL L E R ’S

M IL L E R ’S GARAGE

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
f c l - 8 1 R A N K IN SXa
BOOKLAMS

DESOTO— PLYMOUTH SALES AND SERVICE

25-31 RANKIN STREET,

'
'

THE W ORLD LA M EN TS

SEWING Machines in any con
dition wanted; 138 Camden St.
TEL, 1091-W.
25t f
APEX Washing Machine for sale
also Bed-room Set. TEL. 1415-j’
25*27

WILLYS 6 STATION-WAGON
DESOTO CLUB COUPE
PLYMOUTH SEDANN
PLYMOUTH TUDOR
DESOTO SEDAN
PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE
DESOTO CLUB COUPE
DODGE SEDAN
PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE
PLYMOUTH SEDAN
DESOTO SEDAN
PLYMOUTH COUPE
DESOTO SEDAN

'I'/1

The Pine Tree Society for Crippled Children and Adults.
Inc., is in a sound financial condition but needs a successful
E aster Seal Sale to carry out the organization's expanding
program. The Easter Seal letter and supplies were enthusiastically received bv the committee and nearly 340 volunteer
chairm en have been appointed. A total ot 426 new members
has joined since the annual report was issued last Fall.
Among those appointed to serve as county chairmen for the
E aster Seal Sale are Knox. Mrs. Donald Brown. Rockland:
Lincoln. Mrs. Walter Buzzell, Boothbay Harbor; Hancock.
Mr.,. Lester Giles. Ellsworth; Waldo. Mrs Harold Todd. Bel
fast.

TO O

BY PR IC E A LO N E

f ££ 's' «

D E S E R V E S EV E R Y B O D Y 'S SUPPORT

Activities of the people in the
Washington area on behalf of the
family of Allti Lehto have raised
nearly $300 in cash, according to
Mrs. H arriet Jones of the Washing
ton C hapter of Red Cross. Dona
tions direct to the family of funds,
clothing- and household goods have
brought the total value to several
times th a t figure.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Mr. Lehto has stated that he in 
tends to rebuild on the site of the
buildings destroyed by fire a month
L iv e B a it
ago ju s t as soon as weather will
M in n ow s— L a r g e an d S m all permit.
Visiting The Courier-Gazette last
BURTON BICKMORE
129 Rankin St., Tel. 1589-M, City week, he expressed deep apprecia
25*lt tion to those families and firms

Y O U C A N N O T JU D G E A C A R

Rockland Staudents Have
Gone To Much Expense—
Concert March 10

Sdltor, FRANK A WINSLOW

S p r u c e H ea d an d T e x a c o s A re H e a d in g th e
T w o D iv isio n s, E a ch W ith S in g le L o ss

B o o st Y ou r B and

C h a m p s o f J u n io r H i g h D i v i s i o n

THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

THE COMMUNITY BOWLERS

91 MAIN ST..

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturcfefl
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GARAGE
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Tl'ES.-W ED .-TH UR S.
FEBRUAR 28-MARCH 1-2
Spencer Tracy, Jam es Stewart,
Valentne Cortesa,
S yd n ey G reen street,
L ionel Barrym ore, J o h n Hodiak
in

“ MALAYA”
C o m in g : “T h e G rea t Lover,"
" Q uartet,” "On th e Town."
2 5 -lt

FIR E P R O O F GARAGE C O M P A N Y
W in te r S tr e e t

R o c k la n d , M a i n e

Phone 8 8 9

TueTOesday-Thursday-Satuntiy
The basketball squad representing
S u p p er M e e tin g
the Rockland National Guard u n it
wound up its season Sunday with
an undefeated record. The last State Employes Will Meet At
game of the season saw them whip
Snow Bowl In Camden
Battery A of South Portland 27-24
For Social Evening
to take the Guard circuit crown.
The
Knox Chapter of the Maine
The league was made up of teams
March 2-3—“Caravan O' Smiles,” from batteries at Rockland, B ath State Employes' Association will
1950 edition, a t Community Build
j and Brunswick and two from Port- meet at the Snow Bowi Lodge
ing.
House of the Camden Outing Club.
1land-.
March 6—W arren town meeting.
Thursday, at 7 p. m. for supper
March 6—North Haven town meet
Pleasant Valley Grange meets meeting. An entertainment will
ing.
March 6—Vinalhaven town meet i tonight for a supper meeting at ♦follow the business meeting. Hus
ing.
O.A.R. hall, Limerock street S up bands and wives of State Employes
March 6—Owl's Head Town Meet
per at 6.30.
are invited to attend. Those who
ing.
March 8—Illustrated Lecture by
Donald W. Thomas, Jr., of Cam- plan to be present at this meeting
Edward Rowe Snow at the Con
!
bridge,
Mass., has enlisted in the and who have not already notified
gregational Church.
Students
U. S Marines and is stationed a t Miss Winnifred Burkett, are asked
4-5 p. m. Evening 7.30 p. m.
March 10—Rubinstein Club Spring Parris Island, South Carolina Don. to please contact the Health and
Concert
at
the Universalist aid is a son of Donald W. and Pliyl- Welfare Office, Main street Rock
Church, featuring Richard Giles,
land.
baritone and Marie Olivares, so i lis Thomas, and grandson of the
late Bert Thomas. He has been
prano.
Lloyd E. Daniels of Daniels'
March 12—Visitation of the Bishop coming to Rockland Summers for
Jewelers, president of Maine Re
at St. P eter's and St. John's.
18 years and would be glad to hear
March 13—Camden town meeting ' from friends His address is: Don- tail Jewelers, Is attending a meet
March 13—Hope Town meeting.
ing this week in Boston, with the
March 13—Washington town meet ' aid W. Thomas, Jr. (1123172) U. S. New England Officers of the Na
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, P aring
tional Retail Jewelers' Association.
March 13—Appleton town meeting ! ris Island, South Carolina.
March 13—Union town meeting
If the weather and traveling
March 17—S t. Patrick's Day.
G rant Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
March 20—Rockport town meeting George B Davis, Rankin street, conditions are favorable next
March 20—South Thomaston town
whose home is at 104 Coventry road, Thursday night the Townsend Club
meeting.
will meet at G rand Army Hall; if
March 20—Lotlirop Award to Scout i Kenmore, N. Y., is a patient at Mt.
Troop 203 a t Littlefield Memo St. Mary's Hospital, Niagara Falls, not, members are invited to meet
rial Church.
N. Y., following a heavy explosion at Mrs. Trefethens on O rient
March 24—Thomaston: Three oneof undetermined origin at the new street. Take beano prizes. Game
act plays a t Watts Hall.
after the regular meeting.
March 24-25 — Democratic State research plant of the Mathieson
Chemical Corp, in Niagara Falls.
Convention in Lewiston.
There will be a meeting of the
March 27—Cushing town meeting Feb. 14. Mr. Davis, who is em  Reserve Officers' Association at
March 27—Thomaston town meet ployed at the plant as a chemical
Farnsworth Museum Thursday at
ing.
March 30-31 — Republican State engineer, was rescued from the 9.30 p. m. The meeting will fol
damaged building by a passing po low an Army depot meeting held in
Convention in Portland.
April 9—Easter.
liceman Most of the windows were the same location earlier in the
Jun... 19—M aine’s primary election. blown from the structure and one
evening. Col. William Small of
I wall cracked. He sustained deep Orono and Colonel Roscoe Given
T h e W ea th er
I lacerations of the face and acid
| of Augusta will be present. Re
The fur-collared gentry resplend ) burns and shock. He will be con serve officers of the Army, Marines.
ent in modern overcoats, are right fined to the hospital for another Air Force and Navy are invited.
in their element these sub-zero week, according to word received
CARD OF THANKS
days. The W eather Bureau prom yesterday.
We wish to extend our sincere
ises slightly warmer thus afternoon,
BORN
! thanks to relatives, neighbors and
and March will be ushered in with
McAuliffe — At Knox Hospital. friends for all the kindnesses
snow turning to rain. Never mind, Feb. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc- shown us during the illness and
death of our father. We also deep
they caught th e leopard.
| Auliffe, a son.
Jackson—At Knox Hospital, Feb. ly appreciated the many beautiful
The basketball squad of the Sea 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Jack- floral tributes.
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Hill and
Explorer S hip Red Jacket was in I son, a son.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wil
South Portland Saturday where
liamson
MARRIED
they were defeated 53-39 by the
Warren.
25-lt
Scott-Harden—At
Rockland.
Feb.
South Portland Explorer Ship Ki26, Gordon Harold Scott of WalCARD OF THANKS
wanis. A party was given In the , doboro and Miss Dorothy Evelyn
I wish to express my sincere
evening for the Rockland boys j Harden of Rockland—by Rev.
thanks and appreciation for cards,
which was thoroughly enjoyed and Charles R. Monteith.
gifts and the Valentine Basket
they passed the night aboard the
from my fellow employes during my
DIED
Ship of w hich Robert Day is the
recent illness.
Clark—At Rockland, Feb. 25, Mer i 25* It
Mrs. Evelyn Bartlett.
skipper. Making the trip were: ritt M. Clark, of Thomaston, age 65
James B artlett, Robert Baggs, S ul I years. Funeral today at 2 o'clock
CARD OF THANKS
livan Reed, Lewis Grant, Wayne from the Davis Funeral Home, 22
I wish to express my sincere
Gerrish and coach Alvin M cFar Knox street, Thomaston. Interm ent thanks to Dr. Paul Millington and
land.
The local boys worked , in Village Cemetery, Thomaston. the nurses during my stay at Cam
Brewster—At Rockland, Feb. 26.
Also
through vacation on their boats. Ada L., widow of E. Flske Brewster, den Community Hospital.
friends and neighbors for cards and
Wednesday night there will be a age 80 years. Funeral Tuesday a t i flowers and special thanks to Dr.
j 2 o’clock from Russell Funeral i Irving P. Tuttle.
guest speaker a t their meeting.
! Home Interm ent in Achorn Ceme- 25* It
Arlene Burns Mank.
Time of th e shows for “12 O'clock I tery.
CARD
OF THANKS
Wentworth—At
Vinalhaven,
Feb.
High" at S trand Theatre Thursday,
[ 26, Mary Jane Wentworth, former
I wish to sincerely thank the
Friday and Saturday will be ea r ly of Rockport, age 75 years , 3 sisters and brothers of Naomi
lier due to extreme length. The months, 3 days. Funeral Wednes Chapter, O.E.S., Tenant's Harbor,
matinee as usual as 2 p. m„ but the day at 2 o'clock from the Burpee and others for the beautiful cards
evening shows will begin at 6.15 Funeral Home. Interment in Ams- sent me on my birthday. It was
indeed a happy birthday.
bury Hill Cemetery, Rockport.
with the feature the last show at
Josephine Tabbutt,
Upham — At Camden, Feb. 24,
8.30.
Thomaston.
25-lt
Clarence E. Upham, age 74 years.
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock a t
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home. E n 
B E A N O
tombment In Mountain View Ceme
tery.
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Rowell—At Bangor. Feb. 25, M a
At 7.30 P. M.
bel A. Rowell, native of South
age 84 years. Entomb
St. Bernard’s Church Hall Thomaston,
ment in Mountain View Cemetery,
Auspices K nights of Columbus
Camden.
1-tf
Upham — At Camden, Feb. 25,
Alice (Fernald) Upham, wife of
Clarence E. Upham, age 62 years.
FOR SALE
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock at G il
Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner. bert C. Laite Funeral Home. E n 
We have w h at you want at the tombment in Mountain View ceme
price you want to pay.
tery.

TA LK O F THE T O W N

L a y m e n ’s S u n d a y
C ITY C O U N C IL P R O C L A M A T IO N
WHEREAS, tile war again st man by the elem en ts causing
floods, (ires, tornadoes, hurricanes, and other disasters goes on
year after year without let-u p and
WHEREAS, the Am erican National Red Cross, under its
congressional charter for disaster relief and rehabilitation, lias
aided the victim s of 330 dom estic disasters during th e fiscal year
1948-49, and stands ready to aid the victims o f those sure to
come, and
WHEREAS, the Red Cross is carrying out its charter obliga
tions to active servicem en at hom e and abroad and to veterans,
and
WHEREAS, there is a nationally-recognized need for blood
and blood derivatives by m edical, health and hospital authori
ties for the conservation of hum an life, and
WHEREAS, the ultim ate goal of llie Blood Program of the
American Red Cross is to provide blood and blood derivatives
without charge to physicians for treatment of th e ill and in 
jured.
THEREFORE, I, D. Robert McCarty, C hairm an of the
Rockland City Council, o f the city Council of Rockland pro
claim the week of March 1-7, 1950, as Red Cross week and do
here and now urge ail citizens of this com m unity to contribute
without reservation to the 1950 Red Cross Fund through our
local chapter; and I further urge that ail m en and women of
good will remember that th is great hum anitarian organization
must be kept at full strength in peace as it was in war so that
this symbol of man's hum anity to man may rem ain as a guide
to all those who turn to it in tim e of need.
I). ROBERT McCARTY.

PROBATE COURT NEWS
[This Is N ot A Legal Notice]

The third degree team of Knox
Lodge, I.O.OF., will meet tonight
with Mt. Battie Lodge, Camden, and
work the degree. Brothers will
leave I.O.OF. hall, School street,
at 6 o'clock.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks to all who remembered me
during my illness and convales
cence, the Catholic Women's Club
Daughters of St. Bernards, hospital
staff and nurses, and Drs. Allen.
Wasgatt and Brown; to my special
nurse and all my friends for their
many telephone calls, cards, beau
tiful flowers and their prayers and
rosaries; also for kindness to my
family.
25‘lt
Mrs. Phyllis Grispi.
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my husband
Irven E. Simpson, who passed away
March 1, 1943.
Maud Mabel Simpson,
Ash Point, Feb. 27 1950.
25* It
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Ellis H.
Lawry. who passed away Feb. 28,
1941.
His loving daughter, Eda J. Lawry.
25-lt
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N elson B r o s . G a r a g e
515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf
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Pfc. Albert L. Knowlton

Mrs. Bentley Of Waterville
Gives Inspiring Message
— Other Participants
The interdenominational World
Day of Prayer service of 1950 was
held at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church Friday with a good
attendance.
Members of churches of the city
participating were: Mrs. Vivian
Lord, who gave the call to worship;
Mrs. Doris Lindquist, who led l l i e
responsive reading; Scripture les
son by Mrs. Frances Stevens.
Spontaneous prayers were olfered
for World Peace, for the leaders,
and for a United C hristian Witness,
followed by prayer in unison by the
congregation
by Mrs. Adelaide
Lowe.
Special music Included a solo by
Mrs. Thelma Stanley and « duet by
Mrs. Lois Shaw and Miss Ruth Dor
man, accompanied by Mrs. Annie
Dorman who was organist for the
service.
Special speaker was Mrs. Dorothy
Bentley of Waterville, who gave an
inspiring message on “Roots of Our
Faith." She stressed the special
need of these roots—Tlie Word of
God, and Prayer—as a part of our
daily living in these times. The
offering amounted to $26.
Tlie benediction was pronounced
by Mrs. Blied of the Salvation
Army. Ushers were Mrs. Rieta Hol
den and Mrs. Josephine Deshon.

Albert L Knowlton, son of Mrs.
Iola Knowlton- of Vinalhaven, Is
presently training as an Air Force
Technician at tlie USAF Technical
School at W arren Air Force Base,
Wyoming, it lias been announced by
the commanding officer.
At this historic former cavalry
post outside Cheyenne, the Air
Force is training young airmen in
the many specialties needed for air
power. Besides clerical skills such
as clerk-typist, clerk-stenographer
and administrative specialist, the
schools at W arren Air Force Base
For social items in Tlie Couriertrain automobile mechanics, power- Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tl
man, electricians, teletype opera
tors and repairmen.
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette

L E N T E N
S P E C IA L S
HADDOCK, Dressed As D e s ire d ..........
HADDOCK FILLETS
CORNED H A K E ................................
CUSK
HALIBUT ........................................
SALMON ........................................
SCALLOPS ......................................
FINNAN C A D D IE ................................
SMOKED FILLET ..............................
SALT FISH B IT S ................................
FRESH M A C K ER EL.............................
OYSTERS ........................................

lb. .20
lb. .49
lb. .15
lb. .15
lb. .59
lb. .59
lb. .65
lb. .35
lb. .40
lb. .20
lb. .25
pt. .65

ALL OUR FISH CAUGHT BY LOCAL FISHERMEN.
LANDED ON OUR DOCK DAILY

Lime Co. Wharf, Northend, Rockland, Tel. 1190
25-26
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th e NEW

W

7? KN0» ST
TEL 1 9 2
THOMASTON

A lig n in g

Speedometer Repair Work On
AU Chrysler Make Cars

Layman’s Sunday was observed a t
P ratt Memorial Methodist Church
Sunday, with Ralph U. Clark, lay
leader, in charge of the service, as
sisted by Richard Ellingwood and
Mrs. Virginia Chatto.
The speaker was Miss Margaret
Currie, attorney-at-law, of Saco,
who took as her subject “Use I t
Or Lose It." She said in part;
God rules the world not by whim
or chance, but by law. The laws
which all inanim ate things obey are
God's laws, all the discoveries ol
science are simply man’s discovery
of God’s laws. By learning and
applying these laws, which are selfenforcing, m an has made our lives
easier. The moral laws are no less
authentic but they operate in dif
ferent worlds. Man has not been
so willing to learn and apply th e
moral laws. At some points the
moral and the civil law differ; how
ever. in the law of “use" they agree.
T hat which is not used will be
lost. If one party has a right-ofway over another's property and
does not use it for a given length
of time he loses It. If an arm Is
bound up for a long time it eventu
ally will be found to be useless. The
parable of th e talents taught the
lesson of “use or lose.” Any subject
studied in school, if not used in
after-life, will be lost. The same is
true of religion
Religion is not theoretical. It Is
practical, intended for daily use.
Jesus used the figures of homely
things of every-day life—bread,
water, salt, light, in explaining his
mission . . . These times are critical,
people are afraid of war, of sick
ness, of old age, of death, of life.
Even young people are committing
suicide ar depending on sleeping
pills. Ulcers or high blood pressure
give evidence of nervous tension.
Religion should make people happy.
The greatest contribution Chris
tians could make in these troubled
times is to live a life of serenity
and calmness in the strength th a t
comes from God, taking sickness,
bereavement, uncertainty, the blows
of life "on the chin.”
If all the church members in the
world were able to do this, were
able to be happy in the midst of
confusion, the churches would be
crowded with people who wanted
th a t confidence, too. Some church
members have never had a vital
religious faith, some have had it
and lost it, some have had it and
are not using it. They will lose it.
Let us commit ourselves to use the
power of religion.

•

W orld D a y O f P r a y e r

(IhvisFunerhlHokes

W h e e ls B a la n ced
W heel

W

T ra in in g In W y o m in g

Lay Leader Ralph U. Clark
In Charge — Margaret
Currie Speaker

haven, deceased, Kendall F. Hatch
of Cape Elizabeth appointed Execu
tor; Maude L. Webber, late of
Thomaston, deceased, Aubigne L.
Packard and Neil K. Strong, both
of Arlington, Mass., appointed Ex
ecutors, Alfred M. Strout of Thom
aston appointed Agent in Maine;
Emma S. Bird, late of Rockland, de
ceased, Sidney M. Bird of Reading,
Mass, appointed Executor; Jerome
C. Burrows of Rockland appointed
Agent in Maine; Carrie F. Gould,
late of Rockland, deceased, Jessie E.
: Antes of Boston, Mass., appointed
Executor, Alan L. Bird of Rockland
appointed Agent in Maine; Percy L.
McPhee, late of Rockland, deceased,
Cecile V. McPhee of Rockland ap
pointed Executrix; Bert G. Pierson,
late of Camden, deceased, Grace W.
Pierson of Camden appointed Ex
ecutrix.
Petitions
for
Administration
Granted: Estates, Henry J. Wilkie,
late of Rockland, deceased. G rade
Ellen Wilkie of Rockland appointed
Administratrix: Myrtle S. Sherman,
late of Camden, deceased, Eleanor
H. Newbert of Rockland appointed
Administratrix; Charles A. Lundell,
1late of Rockland, deceased, Gloria
G. Gerrard of New York, New York
appointed Administratrix.
Petition for Administration D. B.
N. C. T. A. G ranted: Estate Tena
B. Salisbury, late of Camden, de
ceased. Eleanor T. Newbert of Rock
land appointed Administratrix d. b.
n. c. t. a.
Petition for License to Convey
Have your watch repaired by the
Real Estate and Distribute G rant most expert craftsmanship, tested
ed: Estate, Frances R. Stahl, late ;nd timed by tne New Sclentlffi
machine at Daniel)of Camden, deceased, filed by Alden W.cchmaster
lewelers. 399 Main St, Rockland
(Continued on Page Six)
1-tf

Wills Allowed: Lucy J. Packard,
late of Camden, deceased, Lucy M.
Allen of Mount Vernon, New York,
appointed Executrix, A. R. Gillmor
of Camden appointed Agent in
Maine; Benjamin P. Wooster, late
of Rockport, deceased, Ralph L.
Wooster of Bangor appointed execu
tor; Mary B. Richards, late of Cam 
den, deceased Earl LaForrest Young
of Camden appointed Executor;
Charles B. Carver, late of Rockland,
deceased, Flora M. Carver of Rock
land appointed Executrix; K ather
ine Ulmer Coombs, late of Vinal-

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.
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CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
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TINTED BLUE

V
V

E sp ecially F in e for

“Ah, th a t’s it!
Ju st
w h at I n eed — a Rubber

S a n d w ic h e s

Stam p to sa v e me w ritin g

TINTED. PINK

so m u ch .’’

W onderful f o r Toasting
Som e o f th e handy u se s
fo r
RUBBER STAMPS
R eceip tin g hills
N a m es and addresses
Laundry m arking

BURPEE
F u n e r a l H om e

“K A L A K O T E ” Wrapped Golden Heart Bread S T A Y S FRESH LONGER!
Baked, Cooled and Wrapped Under the Most Sterile Conditions

E ndorsing checks
D a tin g form s

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Any Size You Need.
On order at

Ambulance Service

T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte

Take Home A Loaf Today And Discover For Yourself Why

GOLDEN HEART ■. “The Best Bread in Maine”
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Tuesday-Thursday

28,1950

TENANT’S HARBOR

WARREN

Members of Puritan Rebekah
Lodge braved the worst storm of
ALENA L. STARRETT
MBS. ISABEL LABE
the season Thursday to observe Past
Correspondent
Correspondent
Noble G rands’ Night when the de
Telephone 4#
Telephone 78
grees were conferred on Mrs ArMrs. Elsie Mank *has returned media Daniels and Mrs. Phyllis i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lunden
Falla. Dainty, petite wrist
and fanUly passed the week-end at
; from Portland.
sages were presented the officers by Mcnson w jth hcr brother-in-law
Mrs. Ruth Hinkley was a visitor the Noble Grand, Mrs. Esther Minzy an£) sister Mr and Mrs. Eino P ar.
Thursday in Damariscotta.
and Vice Grand, Mrs. Jan e Mar
Prof. Jasper Stahl will be the riott. Past Noble Grands who of tinen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Perry returned
speaker this afternoon a t the ficiated during the degree were:
ful horse you ever saw! He stands m ade room for the tray on the Woman's Club, his subject, "The N. G. Mrs. Ena Hawkins, V. G. Mrs. I home Friday from, Boston, where
CHAPTER V
,,
, . ..
they passed several days.
sixteen hands high an he's so per table, at the same time saying con- Prime Scandal in Waldoboro His- Mary
Wiley, Chaplain Mrs. Winnie
J
She looked up, showing no sur fectly formed, like a carved statue! tritely, "Oh, Grandma! I’m sorry! tory.”
Miss Marion Lord of New BedMilne, P N.G. Mrs. Nellie Monaghan,
prise. She had a quiet, child face, And he’s pure white. And he's Something delayed me — you've
ford. Mass., vacationing in Cam
direct gray eyes under dark eye so strong, so full of power — you taken off your compress. Oh. I , Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Weston passed Conductor Mrs. Myrtle Taylor, den, was overnight guest Thurs
brows that went up at the tips like just can’t understand what he’s think you should have it on—your a ^ew days in Boston the past week, Warden Mrs. Evelyn Morris, Mar
day of Dr. and Mrs. Judson Lord.
swallows' wings, and straight brown like until you see him.”
head is so bad.” She squeezed the
Richard Connor of Winchester, shal and Degree Mistress Mrs. Jes
The Riverside Club met Thurshair In a smooth, shining fall to her
ice water out of the compress and Mass was guest the past week of sie Harris, L.S.V.G. Mrs. Virginia
shoulders. It was held out of her Ken Recognizes
Fay, LSN .G . Mrs. Alice Daniels, j day at the Chapel, in spite of the
was about to lay it on her grand- his aunt Mrs c B sta h ).
eyes by a blue velvet ribbon.
mother s forehead again but the
C arey s In flu e n c e
R.S.N.G. Mrs Mary Marriott. M rs.! storm. Members voted a donation
old lady’s head was quickly turned
Miss Dora Gay attended th e re Addie Erickson and Mrs. Gw en! to the h eart campaign.
"Hello,” she said gravely.
“Thunderhead.” she said softly, aside.
cent'
funeral
services
for
Phineas
"Oh,” Ken said again, em bar aavoring the name, ‘Thunderhead.’
Dowling took part in the tableau : Leroy McCluskey, who was a sur
H. Gay in Newcastle.
rassed,
"who-well I guess—oh,
Mrs Mabel Wilson, pianist. The gical patient at the Marine Hospi
That^s a good name for a horse like , G r a n d m a S c O m f u l
you're the child.”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McNaughton Past Noble Grands who officiated
tal. in Brighton, Mass., returned
"I am C arey," she said quietly.
are parents of a daughter bom re- ■received gaily tatted and crocheted
"He's named after a cloud." said
FuSS Over HorSe
Friday.
“Oh." Ken stared at her. think Ken eagerly. "From the day he was
"I'm sorry,” murmured Carey, cently at Randolph M aternity edge hankies folded through a paing he had never seen anyone like
Miss Faith Norwood was guest
born I wanted him to be a racer dropping the compress back into Home.
her before. What was she anyway? and I asked Mother to give him the bowl.
per doily and tied with ribbon to j jast wee|t of her aunt, Mrs. Leroy
Miss Margaret A. Randolph was
Child or young lady?
a big important name, that would
“You’re sorry! T hat’s what you guest the past week of Miss Judy make a colorful old fashioned nose- Ewell jn Rockland
Seeing the question in his eyes be right for a white horse, and she
gay bouquet, in appreciation of their
. .
,
'
,
| Mrs. Nancy Thompson who has
she gave her full name sedately. looked up into the sky, and there say! But here I lie, ill and helpless Hoffses.
services. These were made by th e 1
on
the
bed
in
a
strange
house.
And
been convalescing at the home of
"Carey Palm er Marsh."
Moody-Alio
was a big white thunderhead creep
N. G. Mrs. Esther Minzy and V. G
"Oh. Well. I see. Well—is your ing slowly up, so she named him you cannot even do me the one
small favor of bringing me a drink
Miss Dorothy Gladys Alio, d augh Mrs. Jane Marriott. A buffet lunch Mrs. Agnes Hall, after treatment
mother here too?"
that."
of buttermilk without getting side ter of Mr. and Mrs. W alter Aho, was served, prepared by the host at the Camden Community Hospi
"My mother is dead."
tracked and ‘delayed.’ What have became the bride Sunday a t 1 esses. Mrs Esther Simmons and tal, went Sunday to Livermore to
"It's
beautiful,”
said
Carey
slow
This came in the same quiet way
be with hcr daughter, Mrs. James
you been doing all this time?”
ly
”1
wish
I
could
see
him.”
“I’m sorry.”
After that Ken
o'clock of Alvah Irving Moody, son Mrs. Aune Bragdon. The table was
“Oh, you'll see him! We ll get
Taylor.
Carey hesitated a little. "I of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody, at
could think of nothing to say. She
decorated in keeping with Wash
didn’t get sidetracked or do any
The Wonder Workers made near
stood now and then looking right them both!"
their home. Rev. Harold N utter ington’s Birthday—the centerpiece
Carey looked at nim. thinking of thing else, Grandma. It was just
at him, now and then down at the
ly $9.00 on the cooked food sale.
officiated,
under
an
archway
of
fir
being a cherry tree, with the hatchet
pitcher of
buttermilk. Perhaps him, now. and not the horses one of the boys who was coming
Thursday.
at its trunk, flanked by tapered
into the spring house when I was boughs.
she was wondering why he did not
The degree staff of Mt. Battle
"You're
Ken,
aren’t
you?”
bringing
your
milk.
One
of
the
Nancy Aho was matron of honor candles. The stewards were Harold
step to one side and let her pass,
Lodge,
I.O.O.F, of Camden has
"Yes."
McLaughlin boys, and we stood and Warren L. Moody, brother of Dowling and Edward Monaghan;
but he simply could not move.
“You’ve just come back from that th ere talking a
been invited to work the first de
moment. It the bridegroom, was best man.
"Is your father here?”
and Merrill Minzy, Sr., head chauf
place in the mountains where you wasn’t really long. It's just that
gree for W arren Lodge, Friday.
*'My father is dead too.”
The bride wore a two-piece tan feur.
had
him
shut
up
and
you
found
a
you’re
so
tired
and
nervous
and
Supper will be served at 650.
"Oh, excuse me!
I'm terribly
lot of dead horses there, didn't thirsty. I’m sorry.” And she ten dress suit, white Winter h a t and
Miss Helen E. Evans, Director of
sorry.”
The annual meeting of the trus
you?"
j
“You don't have to be sorry. All
derly put her hand on her grand corsage of white carnations. The the Department of Christian Edu tees cf the Common School Fund
"Yes.”
Ken
looked
down.
He
that was long ago. I never knew
mother's forehead and smoothed it. maid of honor wore a brown taffeta cation of the New England Fellow will be held Wednesday night at
them. I've always lived with my didn't want to talk about it.
ship of Evangelicals, will be a t the the home of A. M. McIntyre. Offi
When Mrs Palmer again turnec dress with yellow carnations.
There
was
a
siience
in
which
they
grandmother. That's Mrs. Palmer.
Mrs. William Jones received the Baptist Church Wednesday at 7
her
head away Carey went softly
seemed
to
be
feeling
each
other
cers will be elected.
And then when I was five. Grandma
around the room, picking up gar guests at the Moody home afte r the o'clock. She will show colored mov
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leighton,
and 1 left Philadelphia and came to out. Then Ken asked. "How old ments, hanging them in the closets ceremony. Those who assisted in
ing pictures of the work of the New and Miss Mary Hatch of Gorham
live with Uncle Beaver. You have are you?”
Mrs. Palmer wiped her eves and serving were Nancy Aho. Nancy England Fellowship which include
"I'm fifteen."
met him.”
became quieter but when she re Moody, Beverly Eaton, Mrs. Nellie shots of the office and bookstore were supper guests Wednesday of
"Oh,
are
you?”
Nearly
as
old
as
"Oh, yes. I met him a year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boggs.
moved the handkerchief from her
at the races.
Oh, I'm terribly he. Ken did not know whether he face she looked dreadfully sad Jones. Mrs. Marjorie Adams. Mrs staff, Summer camps and confer
The B aptist Ladies' Mission
was
surprised
or
not.
She
had
cried
Myron Kennedy and Mrs. David ences, the children’s radio program,
sorry about the filly and my stal
Circle will m eet Wednesday after
“ Do you, Carey, my darling? Do
like
a
child
and
yet
there
was
a
Moody. Arlene Aho was in charge and particularly the activities of
lion’s stealing her. She's yours,
noon with Mrs. Robert Wotton.
curious dignity and composure you really love your old grand
isn’t she?”
of
the guest book and Nancy Moody the Christian Education D epart
about her—almost an authority, as mother?”
J. Wallace Lovell, warden of the
It seemed for a moment as if you would have to do whatever she
had charge of the gifts.
ment. Of special interest will be State Prison, wall speak. Thursday
"Of course, of course!”
Carey would be unconcerned about said, and w'ho was it that she re
"Better than anyone else in the . The young couple are enjoying an the scenes taken inside some of at the Baptist Men's Forum, to be
this, too.
She made no reply, minded him of* It came to him
world?”
And as she said this. i ^ te n d e d trip to Pennsylvania, and the rural schools during the Bible held at th e Montgomery rooms,
keeping her head down. Then it with a shock. Heavens! It was his
turned sideways as if to hide her mother! Carey had something of there crept the hint of a teasing i on return will make their home at classes. Miss Evans is a graduate following supper at 6.30.
i the Percy Moody residence.
of Wheaton College, where she re
eyes, and he saw big drops sliding importance about her like his smile across her face.
Rev. Elmer Bentley of Waterville,
Carey heaved a sigh of relief. "Oh. -------------- -------------------------------- ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree, executive secretary of the Baptist
down her cheeks. She strained still mother!
yes, Grandma!”
farther away from him, and then
and of the Missionary Training In  Convention of Maine, delivered the
"Are you sure, Ken?” she asked. !
U N IO N
suddenly her face contorted. her
Mrs. Palmer put out a hand, a
stitute of Nyack, N. Y. Formerly a morning sermon Sunday at the
“Sure
of
what?”
mouth went square, showing most I
thin, white, aristocratic hand orna
Bible teacher in Vermont, she now Baptist Church. The theme at the
of her teeth, her eyes closed tight, ' "What you said. That you would mented with several rings and
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
directs the work of 11 young women laymen's service Sunday night
get
Jewel
back
for
me.”
and tears drenched her cheeks
smoothed
the
girl’s
hair.
"Do
you
i
Correspondent
"Yes.”
who give moral and religious in  was delivered by Fred L. Perkins,
Still she m ade no sound. Now Ken
love me the very best? Better than j
"How can you be? You're not you love your uncle?”
struction to 10.006 rural boys and Jr.
knew that she was just a child.
Telephone
2-21
girls in Maine, Vermont, New
"Oh, I'm sorry! But don't cry! much older than I am. I couldn't
The Berean Bible Class will meet
Carey’s smile broadened. 'Oh. I |
get her back.”
We'll get her back. Here—you'd
love Uncle Beaver, too. Lots. Bui
Mr and Mrs. Alvah Robbins of Hampshire and Newr York. Many Tuesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
“Well you see, she's with my
better give me the tray—you’ll
but you re not well. Grandma. ; Reading, Mass., were week-end youngsters reached in this way have Robert Wotton.
apill It—” He seized the tray, but stallion. We’re going to get him and you need me and I’ve got to
little or no other religious teaching
of Mjss Florellce Thurston.
Announcements have been re
back.
We
have
to.
We
couldn't
leave
she recovered herself and clutched
take good care of you and I feel
.
„ . ,.
. ...
and look forward with eagerness to ceived cf the birth, Feb. 20, in Cam
him
out
loose
on
the
range.”
Mrs.
Agnes
Creighton
and
Mrs.
it tight.
badly when you are upset like this " I
the regular visits of the “Bible den, of a son, Ronald Earle, to Mr.
"Oh. Well then there’s nothing
“No, that’s for my grandmother.
The old woman was calm again
teacher."
During the Summer
for
me
to
worry
about,
is
there?”
She wanted some fresh buttermilk.”
She lay back on the pillow and look some more buttermilk and drank months this organization sends out and Mrs. Darrell Parkinson. Mrs.
"Not a thing.”
Parkinson is the former Theresa
‘T i l ta k e it to h e r .”
it down. Then Carey asked her
ed at Carey.
about 70 teachers to direct Daily Huntley, of this town.
“No. She always wants me to
She stood thinking this over and
"How about a little of the butter what she would like her to do until
wait on her.”
suddenly the most enchanting smile milk now?” suggested Carey as if suppertime. Read to her? Or, if Vacation Bible Schools in over 100 Wendell Havener of Waldoboro
'T il carry it to the house for you
to a captious child. "It’s so nice she wanted to be quiet, perhaps she communities throughout New Eng has been guest of Elden Bean.
then. ”
I had a dipperful in the spring house [ could rest better if Carey left the land and New York.
The mid-week, Baptist cottage
"You can hold it for a moment,
before I filled your pitcher. And room?
meeting will be held at the heme
then.”
“No,” said Mrs. Palm er, “you Mary Wallace entertained at a
it's an hour yet before supper."
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewett.
Ken toon the tray and tactfully
She poured a glassful and Mrs need a rest yourself. Take off your benefit heart campaign party Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Carroll of
suit
and
lie
down
here
on
the
bed
turned and surveyed the Green
Palm er began to sip it. "And what
afternoon at the latter's home. Rockland were dinner guests Sun
beside
me
until
it's
time
to
dress
while she took a handkerchief from
do you think,” - Carey said, "Mrs.
Their guests were Mrs. Nina Fuller.
the pocket of her jacket and wiped
McLaughlin said I could help give \ for supper. Pull the window cur Mrs. Florence Calderwood, Mrs. day of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bean,
tains.”
her face.
and Mrs. E. S. Carroll. Mr. Carthe baby her bath.”
Mathews,
Mrs
Ethel roll was remembered with gifts, it
O b ed ien tly C a re y d r e w t h e c h in tz Minnie
When she had regained her com
The glass of buttermilk stopped
posure but was still mopping she
halfway to Mrs. Palm er's mouth. curtains then stood fingering them, \ Creighton, Mrs. Mattie Abbott and being his birthday anniversary.
fascinated by the pattern of mina- Mrs. Bernice Keene. Also contribsaid, "What did he steal her for
“When?”
Adelbert Norwood passed the
lure bucking broncos and stage utillg to the fund were Miss Flor
and how could he?”
"Soon, now.”
week-end
at
Gould Academy,
coaches.
“That’a what stallions do. They
ence Thurston, Miss Elizabeth ' Bethel joining there, his friend
Mrs.
Palmer
made
no
answer
“Stop imooning,” commanded her Harding, Mrs. Clara Day and Mrs. 1
get a band of mares and then they
Wayne Allen of the University of
The glass of buttermilk did not ' grandmother.
take care of them and of all the
Edmund Harding
move.
Even
her
expression
did
not
Maine.
colts and take them where there's
change. Carey hastily added, "But ' Carey left the window, removed
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Hawes,
Mr. and' Mrs. Joseph Emerson
good food and shelter.”
I don't think I will. Not today, her gabardine suit and her blouse Ray Thurston and Mr. and Mrs. and sen, Joseph of Gorham, have
Carey showed signs of weeping
and
flung
herself
on
the
bed
anyway. Perhaps tomorrow.”
Roy Brown of Nobleboro left S at been visiting his parents, Mr. and
again. "M aybe he'll kill her.”
Mrs. Palmer finished the butter- i Sunset filled the dining room urday for Atlanta. Ga., to attend Mrs, Raymond I.,. Emerson.
"Oh, no, it’s not like that. He
where
the
McLaughlins
and
their
milk and set down the glass. "How
wanted her for his band of mares.
guests had gathered for the eve the national convention of Soil
D eco r a to rs' Clinic
long do you imagine we are going ning
meal.
Conservation.
Those are his wives. A stallion has
Roger Witliington of Portland
to stay in this god-forsaken place,
a lot of them —about twenty. It's
The North Union Farm Bureau color stylist and consultant for a
anyway?”
M r s . Palm er Frowns
kind of like falling in love. He
will meet tonight at 7.30 at the glass and p ain t company in Port
"Well,
it
might
be
several
days
knew she was a winner and he just
home of Mrs. Georgia Creamer. land, also radio commentator for
They’re going to try to find Jewel, O n Carey's Riding
kicked the crate to pieces till she
you know.”
The subject of the meeting is ”Sew- Maine stations, and WEEI. Boston,
was free and ran away with her—
Nell stood behind her chair at ,. „ _ _
„
“ All this fuss about a horse! You the far end of the table and Beaver iU,g Por Sm al* Pry'
kind of eloping.”
will be guest speaker Thursday at
have
horses
enough
at
home.
It
"But w hat if she didn’t want to
Greenway pulled it out for her and Next Sunday will be observed as on open meeting of the Woman's
would be better if you studied more then seated himself at the right. He Layman's Sunday at the Methodist
go?”
Club, at Town Hall, his subject,
and practiced your music more and
Ken grinned. “Well, he'd make
talked, thought Ken, in the silly Church, postponed from last week, “Your Decorator's Clinic.” A small
rode less.”
her. That’s what a stallion does.
way that old gentlemen talk to ' j obn L. Howard will be the speaker, admission fee will be charged to
"Oh, but Grandma! This one is ladies, about the way her blue dress
But he’ll take good care of her—Oh,
Mrs. Hattie Davis has returned defray travel expense of the speak
special!
And
she’s
just
for
me
and
matched her blue eyes.
the very best care! You don’t
she's come all
the way from
"Thank y ou ,” she said, tak
home
after passing several weeks er. The talk will start promptly at
need to worry about her coming
Ken himself was on the other side
England!”
ing the tray aw ay from him
in
Burlington,
V t, with her son- 8 p. m. with a short business
to any harm !”
of Greenway. He placed his nap
and walking toward the house.
M rs. P a lm e r m a d e no m o re p ro  kin across his knees, determining in-law, Wallace Smith, and grand meeting a t 7.30 p. m. The talk will
Carey’s eyes were drying and
te s ts . She held o u t h e r g lass for that he would never talk to ladies son Richard.
she looked at Ken, Intrigued by
be followed by a question and an 
this strange tale of wild-animal dawned on her face. Those shining
like that, but Nell seemed to like it.
swer period.
Mrs.
Earl
Butler
will
entertain
white
teeth
gleamed
again,
not
romance. "You really think he
She smiled and chatted with Mr,
Mr. W ithington's lectures are as
framed in a square mouth this
fell in love with her?”
Greenway so charmingly, a n d the Grange Circle Wednesday.
colorful as his personality, and life
time, but between two full lips that
The
Friendly
B’s
will
meet
smoothed the blue silk dress over
"I’m sure he did.”
went up happily at each corner.
her bosom. Ken glanced across the Thursday night with Mrs. Malcolm experiences. A graduate of Child
"W hat’s h e lik e ? "
Walker School of Design, Boston,
"Thank you," she said, taking
table at Carey and met her eyes Hannan.
"Well, he's just the most wonder the tray from him, and walked off
he was winner at the Beaux Art In 
This embarrassed him so he looked
Mrs. Ralph Williams has re
toward the house.
at Mrs. Palmer who sat next to her,
stitute, of the Gold Medal Award
EMPLOYERS’ REINSURANCE
ceived word of the death Sunday of
at his father's right hand.
for interior design and decoration.
C O R P O R A T IO N
Mrs. Palm er kept her eyes
K a n s a s C ity , Missouri
Ken answered almost grudgingly her aunt, Mrs Jennie Wentworth He was a former head of t h e In 
fastened on the door, looking out
A S S E T S , D E C . 31, 1949
when they asked him more ques of Vinalhaven.
from beneath a cold compress
terior Design Department, Masters'
Mortgage Loans,
$203.704.88 which covered her forehead. She
tion about his trip to the valley.
Fred Spear, who was recovering School of Art, Boston, and former
S to ck s an d B o n d s .
38.514.C64.27 was resting on the wide double bed
They knew it all anyway. There horn a recent operation, suffered
vice president cf the Massachusetts
C ash tn O ffic e and
was nothing more to tell.
of the McLaughlin's downstairs
an injured leg while working in his Chapter of the American Institute
Bank,
4.505.450.63
guestroom,
her
head
and
shoulders
The telephone jangled noisily and shop recently.
Swamped in Clerical W o r k Interest and Rents,
229.16857
of Decorators, and at one time was
Rob went to answer it.
All Other Assets
1.698.019.40 supported by pillows. She had re- ' No wondrr he h as a headache!
Lincoln Pomona will observe in charge of the interior decorating
moved shoes and dress and put on
Rob returned and took his seat. guest officers' night Tuesday at
Spare yourself som e of the
department of a Portland furniture
$45,150,408 15 i high-heeled red velvet mules and a
Gross Assets.
“That was from Reuben Dale,” said
I red silk wrapper.
Deduct items not Adtiresome writing such as nam e
he with satisfaction, “He’s got six Maple Grange, North Waldoboro. store. He was a major in U. S. Air
748.333.66
■milted,
At last Carey's footsteps were
sons, all fine horsemen and clever Officers invited to serve from Knox Force. Flying Tigers in China, tinsigning, dating, num bering and
heard, the door opened and Carey
with ropes. He and two of his sons Pomona are James Dornan, treas- der General Clair Chenault
Admitted,
$44,402,074.49 stepped in, holding her tray care
addressing, bv Ihr use of
wiU go—they’ll be over this eve- urer; Mrs. James Dornan, chap- I His talk Thursday will interest
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1949
fully, her eyes going swiftly to her
ning to talk it over.”
lain; Mrs. Nelson Calderwood, sec- j men as well as women, and those
Net Unpaid Losses, $19,087,596.15 grandmother's face as if to gauge
RUBBER
STAMPS
Gus had said he thought the wind retary; Albert Young, assistant who have had the opportunity of
Unearned Premiums, 10,428 349.69 her humor.
would hold, and as long as it held
All Other Liabilities,
4.886,128.65
ANY SIZE — ANY TYPE
steward and Mrs. Allen Young, hearing him lecture, say his talks
“What do you mean by keeping
the snow would not come. Perhaps
Cash Capital,
2.000,000.00
! arc most practical, and a real help
me
wating
so
long?
What
have
you
not for several weeks yet. There lady assistant steward.
Surplus over all Lia
On O rder At
Mrs. Alfreda Grotton and tw o: to any decorating problem whether
b ilities.
8.000,000.00 been doing?”
w a s snow in the sky, plenty of if,
not immediately threatening, children returned home to Castine 1large or small.
Carey carefully closed the door
THE COURIER-GAZETTE but
Total Liabilities and
unlesa the wind dropped.
| behind her and went forward to
Sunday, a fte r sp en d in g a w eek w ith
C h a irm a n is Mrs. G eorge B uck.
$44,402,074.49
130-aw -tf
Surplus,
Mr and Mrs. Allen Young.
I Hostesses w ill be, Mrs. Evelyn Rob1 her grandmother's bedside. S h e
(TO BE CONTINUED)
25-T-3I

Saturda^

U SE O U R C L A SSIFIE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H ER E’S HOW L IT T L E IT C O ST S
A d vertisem en ts in th is colu m n n ot to exceed th ree linen In serted
o n c e fo r 50 cen ts, th ree tim es, o n e dollar. A dditional lin e s 10 c e n ts
e a c h fo r ea ch lin e, h a lf price ea ch a d d itio n a l tim e used. F iv e em a il
w ords to a lin e.
S p ecia l N otice! AH "Mind ad s” so ca lled I. e. a d v ertisem en ts w h ich
require th e an sw ers to be sen t to T h e C o u rier-G a zette office fo r h a n d 
lin g , co st 25 cen ts ad d ition al.
ALL C L A S S IF IE D S —CASH
E ffectiv e S ep tem b er 15
O n th a t d a te and th erea fter no cla ssifie d ads will be a ccep ted w ith o u t
t h e ca sh an d no bookkeeping w ill b e m a in ta in ed for th e se a d s.
ALL M U S T B E P A ID F O R
a s receiv ed ex cep t from firms m a in ta in in g regular a cco u n ts w ith T h e
C ou rier-G a zette. C ount T h e W ords— F iv e To a Line.

L O S T A N D FO UND

FO R S A LE

COMBINATION oil and gas
white Kitchen Range for sale; also
various other furniture, gcod con
dition. TEL. 1168-J.
25*27
SMALL Antique Franklin Stove
with screen for sale. MR2. J. E.
ELLIOT, 8 Dunn St. Thomaston.
Tel. 78.
25-27
SUNBEAM Parlor Heater, coal or
FO U N D
Ladies' Delight—Rummage Sale, woed. J. HOWARD BUZZELL.
23-25
AMERICAN LEGION HOME. Ten Tel 2-31, Warren.
ant's Harbor; Sat. March 4: doors
DRY PINE FROM OUR KILNS
open 1 o’clock: grabs and candy on
All year round. Planed feur
sale. Come one! Conic all! 24-26 sides
or matched. All end trimmed.
Clapboards. Novelty Siding. Panel
ling. We have one of the few
W ANTED
Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
CARPENTRY. Inside remodeling. If vour dealer cannot supply you,
Ceilings, Floor sanding and Lino call us. VIKING. INC., Belmont
leum laying. ISRAEL SNOW. 14 Ave., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
Ocean St. Tel. 1171-R.
25 27
OAK Dining Set, 8 pieces far
CAPABLE young woman with sale; also Hoover Vacuum Cleaner.
child would like opportunity tc Call at 18 NORTH MAIN S T , after
keep house for small family or el 6 p. nt.
2-3*26
derly couple. HOPE PAULSEN.
30-32 & 36-INCH Cordwood Sants
20 Hyler St.. Thomaston.
25*27
for sale. Special price on new team
TOP prices paid for all kinds of harness. We have horse collars.
junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries Halters, Bridles, etc., New DeLaval
and rags. MORRIS GORDON & Milker, complete $195.00, ether
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W
12tf makes of used milkers. We have a
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding complete line of new and used
Co. Tel. 1213-M. for free estimates; equipment. Sec us first for all
time payment with no money down, kinds of farm equipment. We will
36 months to pay or write P. O. use you right. W. S PILLSBURY
A- SON. Waterville.
23-25
Box 424 PERLEY NILES. City
ltf
BUICK Roadmaster Conv. Coupe
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work 119471 for sale, perfect running con
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 dition practically new tires, punc
Union Si. Grove St., entrance. Tel. ture-proof innertubes. Low mile
8333.
1680. EVA AMES.
25' 30 age, reasonable price. TEL. 23-28
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
REMNANTS and Rug Rags. All
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove wool, assorted colors; 118 Main St.,
24*26
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf Thomaston. TEL. 138.
WHEEL Chair for sale, used but
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN little. Condition like new. GEO.
HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel. 199-M. E. CROSS. 16 Gleason St.. Thom
24-26
19-30 aston.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
OAK Laths for sale, mili near
TO LET
South Warren bridge. ED. WOT
UNFURNISHED 3 or 4-rootn TON Ingraham Hill. Tel. 13-3S-M.
Apartment with bath to let; adults
24*26
only. Newy decorated, references
LENNOX Hot Air Furnace for
required. TEL. 681-WK.
25-27 tale; like new. used only one week.
NICE Large Room to let on bath BICKNELL MFG. COMPANY. Tel.
room floor. Call at 100 UNION 360.
23-25
ST.
24’tf
APARTMENT of four rooms, to
let. with bath, heated; 34 Fulton St.
BUYERS
TEL. 1379-R.
25*27
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart
A T T E N T IO N ! ! !
ment to let, heated. Inquire TEL.
18. between 2 and 4 p. m.
25-27
HEARING Aid Ear Assembly
lost, probably Pleasant St., Rock
land. TEL. CAMDEN 2093 col
lect.
25 27
COLLIE Dog. young female,
found. Will owner please call for
her at once. HARRY HEATH, 12
Pales St.. Rockland.
25*It

Furnished Apartments to let

77 Park street—CALL 8060
Well-heated Apartments $3.50 to
$12 weekly. One very good 4-room
Apartment, unheated with lights
and water, $12 weekly.
17tf
TWO and three-room Furnished
Apartments to let; 67 TALBOT
AVE.
6tf
HEATED and unheatea furnished
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
ROOMS. Board bv dav or week.
WEBBER S INN. Tel. 340-3. Thom
aston.
Iff

1 h ave a very a ttr a c tiv e lis t
in g of city h om es, a p a r tm e n t
buildings, store p rop erties, fa rm s
and co tta g es on la k e a n d sea
share a t very rea so n a b le prices.
I w ill be pleased to sh o w th em .
I w a n t listin g s o n all ty p e s of
property for sale. I h a v e buyers
w aiting.

W EST FARM AGENCY.
INC.
Charles E. K in g, R ep .
P h o n e C am den 8537
1 - T - tf

E G G S & C H IC K S

THE T hrift Bargain Coiner has
Dresses. Coats at reduced prices.
Real buys in Children's Dresses
and Skirts. Have your things ^ent
to Cleaner, then bring them to us
to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680. we will be
glad to ted you about out Corner;
102 Union street.
16*W
REAL DRY Slabwood, (or sale,
sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
load. $10; special price, $6. small
load. Prompt service, PLUS depend
able measure. HILLCREST, War
ren. Tel. 35-41.
25tf
COOK Stove with oil burner at
tached for sale, A1 condition BURDELL'S DRESS SHOP.
ltf
STOVE length Dry Slabs dellvered, large load, approx. 2 corda,
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
at desired. LELAND TURNER.
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
ltf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L
R TURNER, Old County Road,
City.
ltf
CONCRETE Products for sale—
Burial vaults, septic tanks building
posts, outside concrete work, air
inson, Mrs. Dana H. Smith, S r, Compressor work. ROBERT C.
ltf
Mrs. Anna Starrett, Mrs. Silas BURNS. Tel. 1439.
Watts, and Mrs Jessie Walker.

CHICKS.
sex-link,
Pullorum
clean, lor sale. Maine and U.‘ S.
Apprpved. bred from High Laying
Champion stock. BYRON MILLS.
Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3 .
25 27
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
U.S. Approved Sex-link pullct.s and
cockerels for a few open dates dur
ing the Winter In twice weekly
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 132-23,
Waldoboro. Me.
8tf
ORFF'S Chix, Maine U.S. ap
proved pullorum clean sex-link and
Rhode Island Red Pullets and
Cockerels for sale. Heavy produc
tion strain.
KENDALL ORFF,
Warren,
Me.
Tel. Thomaston
198-2.
11*25
CLEMENTS
Red-Rock Black
Pullets have proven highly profit
able for commercial egg producers.
Baby pullets glow quickly into
heavy layers of large eggs and arc
available at very reasonable prices.
Maine U. S. Approved. Pullorum
Clean. Also Reds and New Hamp
shire* available. Write CLEMENTS
BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33. Winterport,
Maine.
<2i'

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

JOIN THf
- ,
O P P O R T U N IT Y
.D R I V E

WASH1NO Machine and Wringer
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. B1TLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
ltf
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

a

invest m u s sav/m s bonos

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks, Steps, Posts, lireplaees.
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
Foundation
Slone.
Estim ates
gladly submitted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE IN D U S
TRIES (Successors to John M ee
han A- Son), Clark Island, Me.,
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's
Harbor 56-13.
21-tf

B O D Y a n d FE N D E R
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JO BS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS

RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDINO

R o w lin g ’s G a r a g e
778 M A IN S T , RO CKLAND? ME,
T E L . 292-W

1-tf
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■short vacation at her home here,
’ returned Saturday to Natick, Mass,
Canada Now In Midst o f G reat O il
j Mr. and Mrs Edward Quinn,
' daughter Nancy Jo, and son Ed
M RS. EMMA WINSLOW
ward, who were guests of his sister
C orrespondent
i and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
T elep h o n e 64
' George Hansen, left Monday for
their home in Memphis, Tenn. En
Town Meeting will be next Mon route they visited his mother, Mrs.
day.
Ellen Quinn. Mcntclair, N. J. The
Leonard R. Hokanson of Worces ! trip from Memphis and return was
ter, a native of Vinalhaven, and made by plane.
member of the Junior Class at
Mrs. L. B Dyer returned Friday
X Clark University in Worcester, has from a few days' visit in Rockland,
been named to the list of students j The first of the Union Lenten
granted unlimited cuts from classes services to be held by the three
as a result of high scholastic stand ! churches of rhe town will be Wed
ing during the past semester. Mr. nesday at 7 p m. Rev Wendell P.
Hokanson is the son of Mr. and Knox of the Advent Church will be
Mrs. Ola Hokanson of 31 John the speaker, having as the subject
street, Worcester. He is a graduate of his sermon ’ The Good Shepof North High School, Worcester, herd."
and is majoring in German at
The Night Cappers were enterClark, where he is president of the tained Wednesday by Mrs. l.aura
Music Club.
Skoog. Lunch was served and the
The “Bridge 8” was entertained evening passed with cards. Hon
ITH an estimated oil reserve of barrels of oil and 500 billion cubic
Thursday night by Mis. Sada Rob- ors at cards were won by Mrs. Isa
t.100 million barrels and re feet of natural gas.
. bins. Supper was served. Honors bel Osgood and Mrs. Arlene Orcutt
Since the Leduc discovery, the
serves 6.000 billion cubic feet of
* at cards went to Mrs. Ruth Loveless, special guests were Harold Haskell,
natural gas in the Province of Al railway economist declares, oil of
berta, Canada is in the midst of the a similar quality has been found
Mrs. Tena Christie and Mrs. Flor Lawrence Orcutt, John Bradford
greatest oil and natural gas de “almost all around Edmonton”; at
and Candis Haskell.
ence Smith.
velopment in her history, according Joseph Lake, Whitemud, Golden
Mrs Marie Teel, who was a pa to S. W. Fairweatber, vice president Spike, Barrhead, Bon Accord and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peterson and
son Herbert left Friday for an auto tient at the Maine General Hospi of research and development of the Redwater. The Golden Spike dis
covery well is remarkable for a
Canadian National Railways.
mobile trip to Florida and a tour tal, Portland, returned home Sat
The Alberta district, Mr. Fair- thickness of oil-bearing formation
urday.
through the State.
weather says, is today one of the that exceeds 500 feet. The Red
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post, A. most active areas of oil exploration water field, with an indicated re
Mrs. Etta Morton was hostess Fri.
the western hemisphere, with serve of 500 million barrels, is the
day to the Atlantic Street Bridge L., met Wednesday. A scallop stew in
Edmonton the "oil capital” of north largest oil pool y et discovered in
supper
was
served
by
the
committee.
Club. Lunch was served . Honors
Canada.
western North America.
Pincher Creek, south of Calgary,
A concise, chronological report
at cards were won by Miss Muriel David Duncan. Elmer Martinson
and Robert Johnson, assisted by on the Canadian oil development, has the deepest successful well
Chilles and Mrs. Muriel Lane.
complete with maps and charts has ever drilled in Canada. It was re
Visitors Friday in Rockland were "Hal'' Roberts. The meeting was just been issued by the Canadian cently brought into production at
opened
by
Commander
James
Car
A rthur Brown, J. F Headley, Mr
National Railways. In “The Geog 12,500 feet with a record potential
raphy of Oil and Gas in Western of S3 million cubic feet of wet gas
and Mrs. Ernest Clayter, Mr. and leton, with 26 present, including
” Mrs. Woodrow Bunker and son guests. Luther Burns, Gloucester, Canada,” Mr. Fairweather traces per day.
the development from the first oil
The Lloydminster field, situated
Michael, Mrs. Vera Boman and Mrs Mass.; Carl Augeson, Chelmsford, discovery in the Turner Valley in astride the Alberta-Saskatchewan
Mass.;
Edward
Dearborn,
Camden;
boundary,
which came into produc
1914
up
to
the
present
unprece
Jam es Carleton.
tion in 1943, still constitutes the
dented activities.
Mr. and Mrs Luther Burns, who Albert Anderson and G rant Duell
Mr. Fairweather fixes the be largest known reserves of heavy
Mr and Mrs. Roy Arey enter ginning of the present Canadian oil oil in Canada.
were recent guests of Mrs Ralph
Bickford, went Friday to Addison tained friends Saturday night. “boom”, to the discovery of light
Exploration Is now spreading
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs Lunch was served and Canasta was oil near Leduc. 18 miles south of into the sedimentary areas of Brit
in 1947. In less than a ish Columbia, Saskatchewan, Mani
the feature. Honors were won by Edmonton,
Clifton Look.
year, developments proved the toba, and'-northern Alberta, Mr.
Clyde
Bickford
and
Mrs.
Frances
Mrs. Curtis Webster visited
presence of a major oil field ex Fairweather says. Oil in quantity
tending from Leduc across the was recently discovered by Imperial
Gilchrist. Guests were Mr and
Thursday in Rockland.
North Saskatchewan River to the Oil, Ltd. at Normandville, 30 miles
Mrs. Katherine
Sm ith
and Mrs. Clyde Bickford and Mr. and
Woodbend district. Up to the end of south of Peace River and 210 miles
daughter, Mrs. Reuben Goodwin Mi's. Andrew Gilchrist
1949. drilling in this field alone has north of Edmonton.
Guests registered last week at
who accompanied the body of C E
Indicated a reserve of 250 million
The oil developm ents of the past
Smith here, returned Saturday to The Islander were: M. H. Pelletier,
Portland; Edward Dearborn, Cam
Malden, Mass.
equipped with separate
The New Frigidaire rators
The Crusoes met Friday night den; Edward Griffin, Fall River,
'locker-top”
freezing
compart
With Mrs. Dorothy Lyford for lunch Mass.; Albert MacPhail, K C. Rice,
ments; De Luxe models with fullThree Distinct Types, Four width freezers an d full-length
and cards. Prizes at cards were Rockland.
won by Mrs. Lillie White and Mrs.
A dinner party was held a t The
Separate Series and Ten
dcors, and M aster and: Standard
Dorothy Swanson.
islander Monday by a group of local
refrigerators.
Sizes
Miss Harriet Vinal, who spent a bowlers. Present were: O. V. Drew,
Other new produced at the dis
Albert E. MacPhail, told today of
trict meeting included 11.7 and 18
broad new 1950 lines of Frigidaire cubic foot food freezers, an im
household refrigerators, ranges and proved electric dehumidifier, win
other products, which lie inspected dow room air conditioners, glass
recently during a special preview door commercial refrigerators, selfmeeting in Boston, conducted by contained farm milk colers, water
coolers and large-capacity openthe Frigidaire District there.
Mr. MacPhail said that lie lias type ice cream cabinets.
plans underway for ail extensive
SOUTH HOPE
public shewing of the new refrig
erators and ranges. New 1950 prod
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dickens
ucts will be on display “within the and daughter Lorilea were guests
next two or three weeks.”
Sunday of Mrs. Hazel Hart.
The new refrigerator line affords
Mrs. Lois H art returned Sunday
three distinct types of refrigera after passing a few days in Rock
tion, four separate series and 10
land.
sizes. Food storage capacities range
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins, ac
: from four to 17 cubic feet. Mr.
companied
by Mrs. Either McFar
MacPhail pointed out that the line
includes two-door Imperial refrig- land and son Roscoe, were visitors
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Ab
Fiaiik Grimes, Wyman Guilford. Mrs. Carrolt FYost, in Lincolnville.
Florence Taylor spent part of the
I coil Arey. Donald Poole, Raynold
Tibbetts, Harry Young, Herbert recent school vacation with friends
Loveless, Ted MacDonald, Cameron in Camden.
Rt.e, Frrold Mills, Harold Arey,
A convenient an d Inexpensive
l.eop Sanborn. A. A. Peterson, Vic
Shields, Henry Anderson. Donald way to remove grease from your
pots and pans is to wipe them with
Marlin and “Jobey” Philbrook. whs old newspapers w hich you can buy
act as pin boys, were guests of the at The Courier-Gazette in large
bowlers.
bundles for 10 cents.
62’aw
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WHY ARE THEY BETTER?

There’s more tea
and f iner quality tea
in

"SA1ADA
T E A -B A G S

EASY CHASES

Q l V fS

“ K illed O w n Case”

Developm ents

A nti-Trust L aw yers Not S a t
isfied With T hree De
cisions In A & P Cases

• Economy Spindrier
does full week's wash in
less then one hour.

1

r*J

it

4 5
13

7

a

5

IO

14

■h h

"Y E S ” ?

'BiMMSw it /f in d
1

.

V

»

ISAWYIR

Ife't tlie man whose “yes" helped to put an ambitious boy
through medical school.

\

Another occasion, his friendly “yes" started a man in bueiness
and today that man's business is a growing, paying proposition.
And then there was the time his “yes" enabled a worried
family to get from under a stack of unpaid bills and his friendly
advice put that family's budget on a sound, secure basis.

• Gives whitest bright,
est washes ever!

This man whose “yes" lies brought peace of mind to thousands
of people by helping them get a fresh start it the manager of
the H iM tud Finance Co. office in this city.

• Spins full load of
clothes damp-dry—25%
drier than a wringer.
• Mo set tubs to slosh
clothes in I Rinse a full load
of clothes right in spinning
basket I
• Portable! Just wheil it to
any sink.

• A ulom otic O v e rlo a d
Switch protects motor.

BUDGET TERMS
$1 3 95 down; $6 monthly

n n w t wj

His job is to m ake personal loans, and to keep the transactions
on a business-like basis. His years of experience with AasenoZ
have taught him to respect the honesty of local people--friends,
relatives, or employer are not brought into the picture.
Don't borrow unnecessarily. But if a loan—for a month or a
year, or longer—is the sensible thing for you (and you’re the
judge) the Y E S MAN will appreciate the chance to aay “yea.”
You can telephone him . . . or drop in to see him at the
Journal Finance Company office. H e says “yea” to 4 o u t of 5.

J im

n

A IN E

'a M P A N V

IT

LBHESt?
BSJB
DSD
0 on
ana a
naaa aasarar:
raan s a a a a
0 nta
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Is This Man’s

W ASHES AND
R IN S E S A T THE
S A M E T IM E

(A nsw er n e x t tim e )

T he anti-trust lawyers, previous
lb
17
15
ia
ly defeated three times in different
20 21
19
Federal courts, “killed their own
w
case" against the G reat Atlantic &
I'i
24
25
Pacific Tea Company at Dallas,
30
2b 17 2ft
29
A. & P. said in advertisements ap
pearing in newspapers throughout
32
33
the country this week-end.
B ut this did not end the 10-year
34
3b
35
campaign against A & P, according
SSy I
i7
i9
to th e fourth advertisement in a
w
series discussing previous unsuc
46
41
42
cessful attacks on the pioneer food
chain by anti-trust lawyers.
44
I 43
“T he anti-trust lawyers were not
satisfied with decisions against
47
4ft
Mb
them by three Federal judges," the
51
52 53
ad says. "They still wanted to
destroy A. & P.”
55
5b
w 57
Tlie advertisement tells hew in
1944 the Dallas case, based on alle
56
59
fed
gations similar to those in the cur
re n t suit to put A & P out of busi
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (C on t)
ness, had been thrown out of court
1-Search
46- Seoff at
17-T rains
by Federal Judge W. H. Atwell.
4-F ragm ent
47- Most succinct
21- Scottish language
8-S m all island (P oet.) 50-A beverage (pi.)
On appeal, the ad says, the Cir
22- Malicious burning
12Crude
metal
52-Apathy
of a building (pi.)
cuit Court at New Orleans, although 13- 1n a position tor
55- lnftamed places on
24- Slip
reinstating the indictment, agreed
motion (Naut.)
the skin
25- A penman
56- Properly
27- Little e lv es
th a t it was “vague and contained 14- Jeer
Enwrapped
57- Metrie land measure 28- M eeting-house goers
m any allegations which were in 15IB-M etallic dross
58- Pitch
29- Accumulate
flammatory." The court decided 19- T ales
59- Man's name
30- H erons
60- Small duck-like
32-Cauterizes
Judge Atwell “should protect A & P 2 0 - Network (Latin)
2 3 - Oenomination
water-bird
35- Staggered
from these inflammatory allega 24- Fog-horna
36- Slants
VERTICAL
tions by striking them out.”
26-N egligen t
38- Baby bed
29-A
spice
1Garden
tool
39- Vitreous
Judge Atwell struck these state
3 t-R a in , enow and ice
2 - F0oted vases
41- Elevates
ments. the ad says, and instructed 32- Show approval
3- Bird home
42- Marine su bstances
the anti-trust lawyers to furnish 33- S ilver (Latin abbr.)
4 - Apathetic people
44- Combining form.
5- A caster
Seven
him "specific charges instead of 34- Above
3 5 - Pe ruses
6- Clears of
45- Hurl
vague generalities.’
36- A gitate
7 - lm itate
47- Mountaina in W.
“Feb. 26 while the judge was still 87-L aee fabric
8- Part of the foot
China
33—
Stop
9 - Compound of selenlc 48- Kingdom in Asia
waiting for his answer in Dallas,
39—A field (Poet.)
acid
with
a
base
three years have saturated the oil
49- Pulled apart
and without any previous notice to 40- Thoee who agitate
10- Grassy field
51-A game of cards
market of western Canada and out
him. "‘ the ad states, “th e anti-trust 42—R ecess for storage
11- Unit of work (pi.)
53- The yew (Prov.
lets must now be found farther
Eng.)
afield, Mr. Fairweather declares.
lawyers gave a story to the news 43—Gastropod mollusks 12- Check
16-Stocking dealer
54- Recent
To this end. he says, a pipe line
papers in Washington, announcing 44—Cleansing agent
is being built laid from Edmonton
to Regina and this line will be ex th a t they were dropping the case in
Texas, the ad concludes, they ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
D allas.”
tended to Superior, Wise., at the
head of the Great Lakes.
In dropping the case, the anti "moved on" to Danville, 111.
I N l D l S l -I t Io I
“They were still determined to
tru st lawyers were quoted as saying
they intended “to file a substan destroy this company which had
SWAN’S ISLAND
Frank Bridges arrived home tially similar suit in an appropriate brought more and better food at
B ,E
Tuesday after spending two months jurisdiction at an early date." The lower cost to millions of American
E!r
families.”
in Rockland. Boston and Portland "early date” proved to be the same
hue p
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kent ar day. A & P says in th e advertise
@ a ! i It Ie
CUSHING
rived home Tuesday after being in ment.
E
Miss Lois Brusby of Bangor
Portland where he was a patient in
“As soon as one an ti-tru st lawyer
N
the Osteopathic Hospital.
killed the case in Dallis, another spent the vacation week as guest
of Miss Lurcc Wotton. Together
Mrs. Lillian Soule has returned a n ti-tru st lawyer filed a new case in
they attended the Loyal Workers'
home after caring for her grand Danville. 111.," tire ad continues.
Rally Wednesday in Portland.
E
daughter, Barbara Kent, in At “T his new case made most of the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Spaulding
lantic, while her parents were in same allegations that had been
m ade and dropped in Dallas and : and family of Thomaston were Lawrence of Manchester, Mass.,
Portland.
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. anti
were guests several days recently of
Mrs. Sewall McCartney lias re th at are being made against, us to
Mrs. Herbert Smith.
day.
Mr. Hall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
turned to her home in Boston She
Joanne Oine. Leona Ornc, Lois William Hall.
“Despite defeats in three Federal
was accompanied by her mother,
Delano. Delinks Young. John Sukecourts
in
widely
separated
parts
of
Mrs. Jennie Hagan, who will re
Mrs. Mary Flint is visiting her
th e country, they continued their forth. Philip Sukefortli and James daughter, Mrs. Irving Falcs.
main with her for a time
Davis attended the M.Y.F. SubMr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce and campaign to destroy A & P.”
Robert Haskell spent F id a y with
D istrict Meeting Wednesday night
W
hen
Judge
Atwell
heard
of
their
son Stephen are spending the
James
M. Davis.
in Waldoboro.
school vacation week on the main action, he ordered the anti- rust
Several from here attended1 the
Farnham
Stone
who
is
ill,
is
be
lawyers to prepare an order for his
land.
ing cared for at the home of his second performance of "North At
Services Ash Wednesday were signature dismissing the Dallas
sister, Mrs. Dana Miller in Thom lantic F iday night a t W atts Hall,
held in the Methodist Church by case, the advertisement says. In aston.
Thomaston.
signing
the
order,
th
e
judge
told
the pastor, Rev. Thomas Heming,
Marie Fales is visiting her grand
Mrs.
Elliott
Wotton
of
Friendlawyers:
his sermon, “Repentances.”
! ship w'ho was a tonsilectomy pa parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
"This
nolle
prosequi
does
not
Richard Kent has a new 44-foot
tient at Miles Memorial Hospital, Dodge in Fiendship.
boat which he had built in Nova have the sanction or approval of
Pvt. Nance Lunt of the WAC.
this court,” Judge Atwell said. Damariscotta, is convalescing at
Scotia.
who has been a surgical patient at
the
home
of
her
grandmother.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Rowland Chandler “T h a t is a matter th a t may be
H arriett Forsblom. Callers Sunday Miles Memorial Hospital, Damari
and children Nancy, Joanne and presented to the other court and i included Mr and Mrs. Dwight scotta. ks convalescing at the home
M artha are spending the school va may be of interest to the people at
Wotton. and Elliott Wotton of of her sister. Mrs. Frances Jordan
cation week with his parents in large."
in Thomaston. She w’ill return this
I
Friendship
Summarizing previous oourt. ac
Munroe.
week to Murphy General Hospital,
Neil
Lash
spent
the
past
week
Those registered at the Trask Itions in the an ti-tru st lawyers'
with his grandparents, Mr. and Waltham, Mass., where she ks sta
House recently were Ralph Smith, I 10-year attack on A A P the adver
tioned as surgical teciinician.
Mrs. Irving Falcs.
Stonington; George Parsons,, Fred tisem ent observes:
Verna Wotton has been visiting
Snow, Rockland; George Cary,! "T hree times the an ti-tru st law
Dr. and Mrs.' Frank Richardson
Portland; Frank Bridges. Swan’s yers went into Federal courts and
in Rockland.
Island; Charles Proffit, Washing m ade serious and damaging charges
Lois Delano was supper guest
against A & P. Three times Federal
ton. D. C.
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. James
Rev and Mrs. Stewart of Ban- [ judges said the a n ti-tru st lawyers
Davis.
gor are on tile island for a few were wrong and rendered decisions
T he P.T.A. Sewing Circle will
days, visiting with Mr. and Mrs. ag ain st them.”
meet
Thursday afternoon with
Carleton Joyce and holding services, After they failed in Washington.
{Mrs. Agnes Young.
invest i n us savines
at the Pentecostal Mission
D. C„ Wilson, N. C., and Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hall and son
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M a r g a r e t C hase S m ith

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lombard ol
South Portland were week-end
guests of Mrs. Hazel Young.
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove,
Waldoboro was a recent caller on
Mrs. Henry Jones.
Michael Mayo is visiting his
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Mayo in Brewer for a week.
Mayflower Temple, P.S.. will meet
Friday night at 7.30 a t the K.P.
H al. R freshments will be served.
John Mitchell, who has been at
.;c home o: his daughter. Mrs. Ha
zel Young, is now ill a t the heme
>f hi son R : erf Mitchell. Wa'.doi b ro.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and
daughter. Rae. were visitors Mon
day in Bangor.
The Star Circle will meet ton ght
at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Fran
ces La-wry.
Mrs. James Mayo is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
The Serv-N-Eat Club met Friday
night with Mrs. Lucy Hoffses.
Those present were Mrs. Velma
Beaupre. Mrs. Bertha Ames, Mrs.
Grace Risteen, Mrs. May Newbert.
M r. Pearle MacFarland and Mrs.
E< - a- Burke. Mrs. MacFarland
will entertain the club March 3.
"North Atlantic" was repeated
Friday night at W atts Hall with an
audience f about 2C0 whose laugh
ter and applause proved it was en
joyable. The stage was decorated
witli lobster buoys and lanterns, etc.
M ss Ruth Jones was director of
daughter Roxanna
O
the play. The proceeds benefited
Lombard. The birthday cake was the Grace Chapter. O.E.S. and
made by Roxanna Tab u t. great- Cushing’s P lio Fund. Mrs. Robert
granddaughter of Mrs. Tabbutt. as Alt rews won the door prize. Dan
sisted by R ixanna grandmother. cing followed, with music by the
Mrs. Helen Tabbutt. M
id
'Three Sharps.”
received many nit" ...its md car--.
Mrs. Harold W. Davis has re
turned home from Boston, where
Mrs June Robin n and Ml
Chris'.:.' M
ed the 1 - she visited her daughter. Miss
Blanche Sylvester and attended the
Follies
B.
Ice Follies.
end.
Pvt. Nance Lunt is visiting her
Andrea Staples has returned
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and
home from the Camden Comm
Hospital, where si i
patient Mrs. Loren Jordan.

Mr. and Mr.-. Harold S: evens of
Brunswick were v.eek-end r,ilests of
Mr. and Mr- Frank Buzynski.
Grace Chapter O.E.S. • ha s been
Invited to the 50th anniversary ob
servance. March 6. of Seaside
Chapter at Camden Opera Hou.-e. A
dinner in the dinln: room of the
Mascnic Temple will precede the
formal observance. Reservation;
for the dinner must be rec< zed
March 3 by the eert 1it ot St iSide Chapter.
George Davis who wn- at Miami.
Fla., tht
turned heme
Norman W hite!:!.
n >f
Mr. and Mr '■
celeb".1' d
cently bj
friends. Games were played ant'
refreshments followed the merri
ment. rises
Wolfe and Jimmy Wa i.. Others
present were; Norman K .. cl
J r . T a.::..
Mrs. Spearin and daughtc
were guests of Mr- Whitehlll.
Mrs. Josephine Tabbutt was
honor guest at a family dinner
party given Sunday in o ir-.aioi
of her 8Cth birthday at the home
of her son and d
Mr. and Mrs. Vern m Ta itt, M
street. Other.-- present were; Mr
and M: ;
Mrs. Shlrly> Will. •
Mrs. Wildle Wl.a.i ..
\L Ahn.e
L. Bunker. Cori.
Taboutt and

Show

The Fourth Quarterly Conference, Blood, Mrs. Leona Flint. Miss ArI think February got otr to a the Atomic Energy Committee.
or annual meeting, of Pratt Memo- lene Pickett.
Consequently,
when
he
says
som
e
good sta rt when the Senate passed
C o m m ittees
thing it bears close listening—p a r  rial Methodist Church was held
Membership and Evangelism:
the proposed Constitutional am endticularly W hen it is so out of tra - Thursday, Feb. 23, with Rev. C. D. Ralph U. Clark, Mrs. Lorita Bick
men to reform the electoral college ditonal character from his past Wentworth, superintendent of the nell. Mrs. Carol Jillson, Mrs. Thel
ma Stanley. Mrs. Blanche Witham.
system of electing Presidents. Tlie predecessors holding the position Augusta D istrict, presiding.
Finance: Winfield Chatto. Mrs.
Following a devotional service.
change adopted by the S enate that he does.
Louise Gregory, Francis E. Havener,
would divide each State’s electoral
He said plans to control atom ic Mr. Wentworth gave a brief cutline Mrs. Ivy Chatto, Mrs. Frances
votes among candidates in pro weapons give only "illusory secu r of the organization ol tlie Metho Stevens.
portion to the popular vote. Each ity." He urged that all war m aking dist Church w ith historical develop
Pastoral Relations: A. W. Greg
Slate's entire electoral vote now weapons be outlawed, pointing out ment of some of the organization ory Ralph U. Clark Dr. H. V. Twee
die H. R. Winchenbaugh Winfield
goes to the leading candidate.
that every nation which m ight and officers. Reports of the activi Chatto.:
An amendment by Majority l e a d  agree to outlaw hydrogen bombs ties of the church during the year
Nominations: The Pastor. W in
er Lucas (D-111.) was adopted, re would s ta r t making them as soon 1949 were given.
field Chatto. Mrs. Laura Buswell,
The reports were given by the Robert C. Gregory, Mrs. Shirley
quiring th a t the winning P residen as war broke out." That m eant,
tial candidate receive at least 40 he said, th a t the only answer is to pastor, Ralph U. Clgrk as lay Rollins.
Records and History: Leroy A.
percent of the total electoral vote. outlaw all armaments so war c a n  leader, Mrs. Ivy Chatto as financial Chatto, Ralph U. Clark, Mrs. F an
secretary, Mrs. Loutse Gregory as nie Dow.
If no candidate received 40 percent not begin.
treasurer. Mrs. Edith Tweedie as
then the House and Senate, with
Hospitals and Homes: Mrs. Thel
benevolence treasurer. Leroy A. ma Stanley, Mrs. Leona Pierpont,
each member casting one vote
Lina Mountfort.
woud elect tlie President from the
P r o b a t e C ourt N e w s Chatto for th e Church School, Mrs. Mrs.
Policy: Lay Leader, Church
two highest candidates.
Shirley Rollins for Baraca Class. School Superintendent. President,
Sgt. Robert Arthur is explaining to G eneral Gregory Peck ju st how
T h is I s N o t a Legal N o tice
However, thLs proposal lias a long
Mrs. Margaret Culderwood for the of the Woman's Society of Chris
com e it was he stowed away and flew a battle mission he w as not su p
Kola Klub, Mrs. Virginia Chatto for tian Service, Church Treasurer and
posed to. Arthur. one of tin most prom ising younger actors, an d Peck. 1way yet to go before it becomes
the Woman's Society of Christian the Pastor.
top m ale star of the day, are to be seen in Twentieth C entu ry-F ox’s • law. It now has to be approved by
iContinued from Page Three)
Temperance: H. R. Winchen
“12 O’clock High,” at Strand Theatre, startin g Thursday.
tw o-thirds of the House an d ra ti W. Allen of Belfast and In a B. Service, B ernard Staples for the baugh, Mrs. Grace Lurvey. Dr.
fied by the legislatures of three- Allen of Nutley, New Jersey, two Youth Fellowship, and Mrs. F ra n  Russell N. Abbott.
Music: Mrs. Lorita Bicknell,
ces Stevens fo r the auditing com
fourths of the States.
heirs.
R a n ch F o r e m a n
R O C K PO R T
The next day Senator McMahon
mittee, T he reports revealed all Richard G. Ellingwood, Richard
Accounts Allowed: Estates, M a r - 1
Mrs. Lena Stevens, the
chairm an of the Congressional
organizations in a healthy condi Havener,
Pastor.
M a n a g e r Coffield O f P a rk Atomic Energy Committee, pro garct G ilchrest, late of South tion.
MRS. LEE SHAW
Building Committee: Rev. Alfred
Correspondent
T h e a tre Receives A p p o in t posed th a t this country offer a 50 Thomaston deceased, first an d final The following officers and com G. Hempstead. Ralph U. Clark,
billion dollar "global M arshall account filed by Christopher S. mittees for 1950 were elected to Robert C. Gregory, Perry P. Rich,
m e n t From “ K in g O f
Tel Camden 2564
Plan’’ in exchange for ’tru e” in te r Roberts. Administrator; Nettie S. serve throughout the year or u n tif, Francis E. Havener.
Cowboys”
their successors are elected:
Good Literature: Mrs. Katherine
national control of atomic energy
Pastor: Rev. Alfred G. Hemp- j deRochemont, Mrs. Virginia Chatto.
Miss Edith Wall and Mrs. Arlene
Hill Coffield of Park T h eatre w as: and disarmament. He said th at Hatcli. of Camden, first account J
Parsonage:, Mrs. Lena Stevens.
stead.
Wood spent the week-end in North
Mrs. Millicent Gregory, Mrs. Edith
the Hydrogen bomb would do no filed by Alexander R. Gillmor of
today
appointed
by
Roy
Rogers,
Trustees:
Class
of
1951,
Herman
Quincy, Mass., as guests of Mr. and
Camden, G uardian; Samuel E. T arr,
Tweedie. Mrs. Katherine deRoche
Mrs. W arren Wall. They attended King of the Cowboys." as a chap more th a n avert ’’for a few m onths late of W arren, deceased, first and ; A. Stanley. H. R. Winchcnbaugh. mont. Mrs. Marion Fickett, the
Francis E. Havener. Class of 1952. '
or
years"
the
possibility
of
an
President of th e Woman's Society
the lee Pollies at Boston Garden.
ter head of tlie Roy Rogers Riders
enemy attack and suggested th at final acco u n t filed by Willis A. W. Gregory, Gershom Rollins,
Wesleyan Guild members will be Club. Mr. Coffield, who is to be we divert two-thirds of the annual Moody. Administrator; Uno Schlldt, Ralph U. Clark. Class of 1953, Rob of Christian Service and the Presi
dent of the Trustees.
entertained Wednesday night at Ranch Foreman of the Club, will 15 billion dollars we ate spending late of S o u th Thomaston, deceased, ert C. Gregory, Dr. H. V. Tweedie.
Fellowship: Mrs. Mildred! Blood,
Perry F. Rich.
the home of Miss Marion Upham. conduct meetings at regular inter on th e Armed Forces and offer it first and final account filed by
Mrs. Madelene Caven, Mrs. Marjorie
Lay Leader: Ralph U..Clark.
MacFarland, Mrs. Grace Lurvey.
Arthur S childt. Administrator; Ellis
Miss Marion Weidman will be vals. during special week-end m ati to the world for five years.
Church School Superintendent:
Social Service: Mrs. Lena Stev
1C. Young, la te of Thomaston, d e Leroy A. C hatto.
hostess, Wednesday afternoon, to
At
first
glance
tills
m
ight
have
ens, Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mrs.
nees a t this theatre.
ceased.
first
and
final
account
filed
the Johnson Society.
appeared to be another form ol
Recording Steward: Leroy A. Marion Fickett.
Details of the Club's activities appeasement. But Senator Mc by Hazel M. Young, Executrix; Ellis Chatto.
Ministry of Kindness Fund: Mrs.
A band concert will lie presented
Edith Tweedie.
by the High School tonight at 7.30 will be announced very shortly, Mahon attached two non-appeasing Mellin, late of Warren, deceased, (j Communion Steward: Mrs. M ar
Altar Guild: Mrs. Frances Stev
in the Town Hall. Instrumental members will be notified of the conditions to this proposed: offer. first and fin al account filed by In a garet Philbrook.
ens, Mrs. Inez Ames Mrs. Reita
Financial
Secretary:
Mrs.
Ivy
Mellin,
Executrix;
Charles
A.
H
a
r
soloists will be Marion Lane, Es events to take place from tim e to One was th at there be a general
Holden. Dale Knight, Mrs. Marga
Chatto.
ret Philbrook, Mrs. Dorothy Rich,
ther Hall and Richard Cash; the time. Special short subjects, stage acceptance of an effective program mon. late of Camden, deceased,
Church T reasurer: Mrs. Louise Miss Beatrice Chapman.
girls' glee club will sing, under the entertainments, games and contests for international control of atomic first account filed by Helen R. H a r Gregory.
Ushers: Winfield Chatto. H arri
Treasurer of Benevolences: Mrs. son L. Dow, Robert C. Gregory,
direction of Mrs. Esther Rogers. are to be featured. On the educa energy. The other was th a t there mon and A lan L. Bird, T rustees;
held for Clarence Eugene Upham.
Edith
Tweedie.
Frances
E.
Ryder,
late
of
Rockland,
Vere Crockett, band director, is tional and good-etizenship side be an agreement by all countries,
Dale Knight, Henry V. Lurvey, Al
74. of Molyneau Road, and his wife.
Auditor: Mrs. Frances Stevens.
C A M D EN
fred MacFarland. Bernard Staples,
chairman. The proceeds will be there will be talks on Safety and enforced through inspection, th a t deceased, first and final account
Custodian
of
Legal
Papers:
Rob
Alice Fernald Upham 62. at the Gil
Jack Stevens. Harold Whitehlll,
used to help defray the expenses Good-Fellowship by prom inent citi two-thirds of their present spend filed by R alp h H. Wiggin, Executor; ert C. Gregory.
bert C. Laite Funeral Home this
Nathan W'iggin.
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Purchasing Agent: Leroy A.
ing on armaments be devoted to  Charles T. Burgess, late of Union,
of the Washington trip for the zens and officials.
Boy Scout Troop No. 202: H ar
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mr. Up
Correspondent
Chatto.
deceased, first and final account
Seniors.
old Whitehill, Scoutmaster; Miles
Of interest to parents and club ward "constructive ends.”
ham died Friday night in the local
Stewards:
Mrs.
Doris
Abbott.
Dr.
Assistant Scoutmaster.
Carol Casli and Anne Ingraham members are the nine Roy Rogers
If we could find some way of filed by Alfred M. Strout. A dm in Russell N. Abbott, Mrs. Inez Ames. Sawyer
Telephone 2214
nursing home and Mrs. Upham died
won prizes for the Girl Scout
making Russia see that h er dream istrator: George A. McManus of [ Mrs. Mildred Blocd, Mrs. Lorita Troop Committee: The Pastor, Dr.
Riders Club rules, which are;
at her home Saturday morning.
i scavenger hunt Saturday afternoon, i Be neat and clean.
of world slavery through destruc Thomaston, first account filed by i Bicknell. Mrs. Ivy Chatto. Leroy i Blake Annls, Fred C. Gatcomb,
Mrs. C. P. Brown hi returned to
Malcolm Daggett, Leland Trask,
Mr. Upham was born in Rockport,
tive war can pnd only in destruc Alfred M. Strout, Conservator; ' A. Chatto, Mrs. Virginia Chatto, Robert C. Gregory. Blame Merrill,
her home on Main irect .liter bein Nov. 16. 1875. son of Luke and Julia Twenty-one participated and re
Be courteous and polite.
Winfield C hatto, Mrs. Vincie Clark, j Willis B. Kinney.
ported
on
retium
that
men
and
the
I
Elizabeth
D.
Porter
of
Camden.
tion
of
civilization
and
tlie
people
a medical patient at the Knox H - Rankin Upham. He was a farmer.
Mrs. K atherine deRochemont, Mrs.
Always obey your parents.
housewives in the community were
of the world, perhaps we could stop Second Account filed by W illiam E. Esther Dolliver. Mrs. Fannie Dow. <
pital for the past week.
Protect the weak and help them.
Mrs. Upham was born in Lincoln
co-operative
in
helping
them
find
.
Berger,
Conservator;
Elmer
H.
using the newly mastered atomic
SEARSM ONT
Harrison L. Dow. Richard G. ElThe Ladies of the G.A.R. will ville. Aug. 17. 1887. daughter of
Be brave but never take chances.
energy for destructive and killing Boynton, la te of Vinalhaven, de lingwood, Miss Mary Emery F ran k
The village schools opened Feb.
meet Friday at the Grange Hall. Ebenezer and Julia Young Fernald. some of the 16 required items.
Study hard and learn all you can.
Scout Patricia Wentworth. Doropurposes and start using it for ceased. first and final account filed ! Gardner, Mrs. Louise Gregory, Mrs. 20 after a vacation of one week.
A picnic supper w ill be -erred at She was a member of the Baptist
, Millicent Gregory, Mrs. Ellen
Be kind to animals and care for
thv Staples and Judith Rhodes vol
peaceful purposes that could make by Chester A. Boynton, A dm inistra- Hempstead. Mrs. Reita Holden,
The annual meeting of the Town
6 o’clock.
them.
Church
unteered to be on the room a r
a fuller and happier life for every itor; Susie S. Morey, late of Rock Mrs. Carol Jillson, Charles Jillscn, Budget Committee was held Feb. 20
Eat all your food and never waste t
Mrs. Upham is survived by three
Allton Green won fir prize at
rangement committee for the March
one.
land, deceased, first and final a c  Mrs. Grace Lurvey, Alfred Mac Iat the village schoolhouse.
any.
the Grange Card Party Saturday sisters: Mrs. Minnie Page of War 4 meeting.
There are two developments of count filed by Cleveland D. Morey, Farland. Mrs. Marjorie M acFar
Miss Grace Babcock, R. N., of
Always respect the flag and love
land. Mrs. Margaret Philbrook.
night; Mrs. Annie Goul'! won the ren; Miss A. Mabel Fernald and
A rehearsal will be held Thurs
interest in relation to this un fo r Executor; Cora E. Deering, la te of j Mrs. Shirley Rollins, Mrs. Thelma ' Machias spent the week-end w ith
our
country.
Miss
Gladys
Fernald
of
Thomas
secon prize and Mrs. Mary Ames of
day night for the Baptist Junior
tunate problem. The first an d most Washington, deceased, first and j Stanley, B ernard Staples, Mrs. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
ton.
Northport, the consolat; m.
Orchestra. Rev. Carl Small will
im portant is that there Is a grow final acco u n t filed by Frances S. i Frances Stevens, Capt. John A. Babcock.
Rev.
Melvin
R
Dorr.
D.D.
will
The Baptist Chadavat Club will
conduct the prayer meeting in tlie ing the week-end with Mrs. Shaw.
ing trend for more people to go Nelson,
Administratrix;
Robert I Stevens, Mrs. Lena Stevens, Mrs.
Due to the icy roads and the cold
The postponed meeting of the to church. Apparently we are be
' Edith Tweedie. Harold Whitehill.
meet at the church parlor Wednes officiate at the funeral service. En I vestry.
!weather the Layman's program a t
Walker, la te of Warren, deceased,
Honorary
Stewards:
Miss
Alice
day at 7.30 p. m. There will be a tombment will be in Mountain
Troop 214 Boy Scouts will meet Historical Society will be held coming disillusioned as to man's, first and final account filed by Je s Britt, Miss Antoinette Britt, Miss I the Community Church was postMarch 15 at St. Thomas Episcopal
business meeting, discussion of View Cemetery.
j at 7 p. m. Wednesday.
ability to achieve peace through sie M. W alker Executrix; C a th e r Nellie Mxirch, Mrs. Evelyn O rcutt. I poned to March 5.
Mabel A. Row ell
projects to benefit the church anti ’
A Republican caucus will be held Church, Camden. This meeting is diplomatic relations and to bring ine C. Lxice of Rockport, first and Mrs. Minnie Rogers.
Mrs. Angie Kimball of Rockland,
Church B oard of Education: Le
Funeral services for Miss Mabel I tonight in the selectmen's office to open to the public. Prof. Robert P. a real sense of peace and security final account filed by George Klein,
Sunday School, and a reception of
and
Mrs. O ra Clark and Mr. and
roy
A.
Chatto,
Mrs.
Louise
Gregory,
new members. Meetings of this Atwood Rowell, 84, were held Mon select delegates for the district and T ristram Coffin will be th e guest to us. More people are tu rning to Guardian: Jacqueline A. Luce K lein
Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Miss Arlene Mrs. Raymond Harriman and fam 
speaker.
group will be held on the first and day at the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral State conventions.
the Church and to God fo r final of Chicago, Illinois, first and final Fickett. Mrs. Laura Buswell. Mrs. ily of Thomaston called Sunday on
The Thimble Club members were
third Wednesdays of each month. Home, Rev. F. J. Loungway offi
T here was an excellent attendhope and faith against th e terror account filed by George Klein, Ruth Fogarty, Bernard Staples.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harriman.
Church B oard of Missions and i ____________ _________________
The WSCS of the Methodist ciating. Entombment was in Moun j ance a t the meeting cf the Lincoln entertained Thursday afternoon at of the Hydrogen Bomb.
Guardian;
William
A.
Luce
of
Rock
Church
Extension:
The
Pastor,
Dr.
Church will be held at the home of tain View Cemetery. She died in Baptist Association Wednesday in the home of Mrs. Blanche Carver.
The other development is the port, first an d final account filed H. V. Tweedie, Leroy A. Chatto.
Mrs. Clarence Taylor. Elm street, Bangor Feb. 25.
the Baptist Church, registration. A special feature was the recogni severe shock to the various world by George Klein, Guardian.
Mrs. Edith Tweedie. Mrs. Mildred"
Miss Rowell was born in South 184. Meals were served by the Try- tion of Mrs. Louise Cavanaughs government groups from th e State
tomorrow at 2 o’clock.
T ELEPH O N E
ft9 7 = = = =
Petitions
For
Probate
of
Will
birthday.
The
next
meeting
will
A parish supper will be held at Thomaston. Oct. 3, 1865. daughter . to-Help Club and the Ladies' Sew
D epartm ent’s official opposition
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Presented for Notice: George E.
be March 1 at the home of Mrs.
the Congregational Church Parish of Warren R. and H annah Fales ing Circle.
this past month to world govern
Simmons, la te of Union, deceased,
House Thursday, followed by a dis Rowell. She was a retired school
Mr. and Mrs. Roland' Crockett Myra Giles. The members are ment proposals. In addition to this
K r I rocklandI I
George P . Livingston of Union
cussion period, led by Rev. F J. teacher.
were unable to celebrate their 48th asked to take a covered dish for the official opposition, there was the
named Executor: Alfred B. S teven
T U E S .-W E D .-T H U R S .
Surviving are two cousins.
Loungway. These gatherins will be
wedding anniversary as they had luncheon.
i announced vigorous opposition of
T h e B ig g e s t Picture In
Donna Small and Patricia Up i the Veterans of Foreign W ars to son, late o f Camden, deceased. A.
held each Thursday during March.
planned because of Mrs. Crockett’
T e n Years
B. Stevenson Jr., of Camden nam ed
ham returned Sunday from Port
illness.
The Village Chorus will hold I*
any proposal for world government
D A N C E
Representatives from tile Girl land where they spent several days or any proposal which would sur Executor; Emma A. Hall late of
rehearsal tonight at 8 o’clock at the
Rockland, deceased. Alan L. B ird of
home cf Mrs. Ge r c Her om. 51
Scout Troop and the Committee visiting friends.
render any part of our national
Rockland nam ed Executor: Ada S.
E
ve
ry
W
e
d
n
e
sd
a
y
N
ight
were
present
at
a
flag
ceremony
High street.
sovereignty.
Damery, la te of Camden, deceased,
BEGINNING MARCH 1 *
conducted Friday by the Fred A.
Now it has been traditional for
Upham Double Funeral
C
A
M
D
E
N
T
H
E
A
T
R
E
Norwood
Relief
Corps
in
the
G.A.R.
the Chairm an of the Armed Serv Ruth D am ery Gordon of Schenec
A double funeral service will be
I. 0 . 0 . F . H a ll
Hall. M r.. Lillian Simonton pre
ices, M ilitary Affairs and Naval Af tady, New York named Executrix;
T e n a n t’ s .H a rb o r
TONIGHT AND EVERY TUES. fairs Committees of Congress in the Herbert E. Winlock, late of N orth
sided and instructed Mrs. Evelyn
W ood cock 's O rch estra
Heath to conduct the guests to
C O U N T R Y STORE N IG H T past to be "brass minded” and to Haven, deceased. Helen Winlock of
R OBERT H . DOE
Admission 50c
I the altar where they received recog
ON STAGE—PRIZES. GIFTS
favor the maintenance of big arm a North H aven named Executrix;
QOUNSELOK-AT-LAW
Tons Of Fun and Jackpot
Auspices Kinney-Melquist Post, nition. Mrs. Peter Geist of the
ments. But in the early p a rt of Chester A. Colson, late’ of Rockland,
MAIN ST.,
THOM ASTON
A. L.
committee received a flag for the
February. Senator Millard Tydings, deceased, Stephen J. Kessel of
ON SCREEN
(Upstairs over Red Jt W hite Market)
ORSON WELLES Released tfvv
Girl
Scouts
and
responded
with
T
O
D
A
Y
AND
W
E
D
N
E
S
D
A
Y
C hairm an of the Senate Armed Rockland named Executor; David
______ 10-tf
23-&-25-T-37
W.
Hill,
la
te
of
Warren,
deceased,
N A N C Y GUILD United Artists
gratitude.
Another
feature
was
■^■■■■■■BHBxanaHaaMHKNrae,
Services Committee, introduced a
"W H IT E H E A T ”
David
J.
Hill
of
Warren
nam
ed
the receiving of a large American
resolution directing President T ru 
JAMES CAGNEY
NOT R E C O M M EN D E D F O R
flag by Mrs. James Milelr in behalf
VIRGINIA MAYO man to call an international dis ! Executor.
T H O S E W H O CAN BE
N O W PR ESEN TIN G
25-lt arm am ent conference to strip all
Accounts Presented For Notice:
of the Public Library. Mrs. Miller
H Y P N O T IZ E D EASILY
Also
Estates. W. J. Coakley, late of Rock
accepted the gift with appropriate
nations of all war weapons.
remarks. In the reception line
This certainly kicked over the land, deceased, twelfth and final
were Mrs. Peter Geist, Mrs. Jean
traditional traces of the past. It account filed by Alan L. B ird and
Lawton, Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Went
was impressive for Senator Tyd A. Walker Brewster, Trustees; Lil
SEE
worth, Mi . James Miller and Mrs.
ings probably knows more about lian L. Bicknell, late of Rockland,
T errific T ap D a n c in g a n d S o n g s Y ou'll L ik e w ith
Annie Spear. Refreshments were
m ilitary and international affairs deceased, first and final account
M ay F o u n la in e , ta le n te d tap d a n c e r
served under the supervision of Mrs.
th an anyone in either th e House filed by Lizzie F. Hahn, Executrix;
Alice Simonton.
or Senate today. He is th e only John A. Hendrickson, late of W ar
G in g er G ale, c o lo r e d so n g b ir d
Lee Shaw RM2 returned Sunday
person to be a member of the ren, deceased, first and final ac
to
his ship, the USS Maloy which
Armed Services Committee, the count filed by Maurice E. Davis,
B a b e M ilo, c h a r m in g M . C .
is stationed in Boston, after spendForeign Relations Committee, and Executor.
PLUS
As Busy a s

STRAND

E& > p A R K

BLACK
MAGIC

It
Will
Hold
You
In Its
Spell!

NEW ALL GIRL SHOW

Cupid in S p rin g tim e
a r e th e wheels o f o u r n ew
A utom atic P rin tin g P r e ss

H a r r y S te e le a t th e p ia n o
AND

“ P a p p y ” H o w a r d , for y o u r

B u t w e will find t im e to do
vou r work—bring in y o u r order.

d a n c in g p lea su re

I t w ill receive carefu l,
a tte n tio n .

T O N IG H T A N D E V ER Y N IG H T
AT TH E

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL

p rom p t

THE COURIER- GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
2 5 -lt

R . L. ANDERSEN, F o r e m a n .
2 2 - a w -t f

CONCERT

C O N C ER T

THE ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL BAND
UNIFORMED MAJORETTES

NEWS—CARTOON
_

M in HMD

VIRNONanrt RYAN
Ktti STEVIIT twirlMints <m i

SOLOISTS

>

S T A R T S TH URSDA Y

<

Til FOURIMNDieS

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
F R ID A Y , M A R C H 1 0 — 8 . 0 0 P. M.

HIS UT

mill)# s his pais §
(Mini MICEE

Benefit B a n d and S e n io r Class

■nuns »uin am anw van nui

Sponsored b y R ockland B o o s te r Club
Tickets—A d u lts, 6 0 c; Students, 4 0 c; T a x Included.

25-27

S h o w s A t: 2.00—6.30—7.35
2 5 -lt

g.

> GREGORY PECK
S h o w s T h u rs.-F ri.-S a t.
2.00— 6.15—8.30
2 5 -lt

T uesday-Thursday-SaturSs?

S o c ia l

M a tte rs

Mrs. Walter Dimick of the coin-, Mrs. Ernest Blackington and son
positor staff of The Courier-Gazette , Dennis have returned to South
is confined to her home by illness Portland after spending a week with
her mother. Mrs. Esther Howard,
Robert Brewer is a surgical pa- fjan|{jn street and his paients, Mr.
tient at Knox Hospital.
• and
Charles W. Blackington,
_
, ..
?
Old County road.
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Gregory lelt;
Sunday for Myrtle Beach, S C „ ! Mrs. Ellen Dyer will entertain
where they plan to make a m onth’s ; the Rockland Hearing Society
visit.
Thursday afternoon at 2.33 at the
_
, Hume 01 ner daughter. Mrs. Levi
Rockland Assembly No 12 Older home of her
E
.
„
,
,
„
,,
_
:
of Rainbow for Girls will meet i n : Flint. 274 Old County road,
the Masonic Hall tonight at 7.30
Am Id McKenney, teacher of vo
New officers will oc tipy thc sta cational studies at the Rockland
tions and several matters of 1m- i■High School, spent thc past week
porta nee are to be discussed.
with his family at their heme in
Mrs. Merle Luce and daughter Portland.
Beverly spent last week with Mr.: pau, c Lew] ~ Sophomore at
and Mrs. George Chamberlain in | g owdoin college, was the holiday
Damariscotta and Mrs
Waldo gUest of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
Hutchins and family in Newcastle.: and Mrs Ralph Smith Masonlc

Mr. and Mrs Dudley Utterback
S C O T T -H A R D E N
and children Carol and Gregg of
Miss Dorothy Evelyn Harden be
Bangor spent the week-end with came the bride of Gordon Harold
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ardrey Scott of Waldoboro Sunday night at
Orff, Ocean street.
' 7.30 in a candlelight seAice in the
-----, Congregational Church, with Rev.
Mrs. Richard Spring entertained chnrles R Monteith performing the
at a card party Friday night nt her double ring service in the presence
home on Camden street. Prizes 0, t,)e immediate families.
were won by Mrs. George Avery and
Thc bride WOre a coral street
George Huntley. Others playing length dress with corsage of blue
were Rudolph Gilley, Mrs. Lillian jrjs Mrs. Kenneth Carroll, sister
Kenyon, Mrs. Keryn Rice, Dr. and
^he bride, wearing a teal blue
Mrs. Gilmore Soule, Mrs. Pauline street length dress and corsage of
Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Has- red roses, served as mat .on of honor
kell. and Mr. and Mrs, Spring. The Ivan M Scott J r brother of the
proceeds will go to the Woman’s bridegroom, was best man.
Association of St. Peter's Church,
Mrs. Scott is a daughter of Mr
Mrs. Spring being the sponsor for and Mrs. Fred E. Harden 566 Old
the card party series
County road She graduated from
Rockland High School in 1945 and
Miss Gloria Witham has returned has been employed in the office of
to her teaching duties at Cranston St. Clair & Allen. She is a mem
R. I., alter having spent a week’s ber of the Business Girls' Club of
vacation at the home of her par the Congregational Church and
ents, Mr. and Mrs Nathan Witham Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
Miss Virginia Hagearty of H artMr. Scott is the son of Mr and
ford. Conn., who was house guest Mrs Ivan M Scoll of Waldoboro
of Miss Witham, has returned to He attended
Waldoboro
High
her teaching duties in Connecticut School and is in the poultry busi
ness in Waldoboro.
The Woman’s Society For Chris
The couple left on a wedding trip
tian Service will meet in the M etho
of unannounced destination and on
dist vestry Thursday morning at
their return will make their home
10 o’clock for all-day sewing.
in East Waldoboro.
The Business Girls’ Club will
meet at the home of Miss Priscilla
Health Portal I \
Eddy, 10 Free street, Camden, on
Thursday evening, March 2, at 8
o'clock. Special attention is called
to the date of the meeting, which
was stated incorrectly as Wednes
day, March 1, in an earlier notice
Members are reminded to bring
Di D IB ■
pens, as the project for the meet•mg will be addressing envelopes for
the Easter seal campaign. Mrs.
t
" ,
Donald H. Brown will speak to the
group on this work.

. treet.
Mrs. Katharine Karl entertained
th e Wednesday Nighters last week
Tonian Circle will meet Wednesa t her home on Granite street. day night in the Universalist ves
Prizes in Canasta were won by Mrs try with Mrs. Edwin Post as hos
Virginia Knight and Mr-. Mary tess. Supper at 6.30.
Duff. Others present were Mrs.
------Eleanor Glover, Mrs. Louise K inney,: Miss Virginia Connon is receivMrs. Ethel Horton. Mrs. Edith B il-! inS medical treatm ent at Mt. Alto
lings, and Mrs. Marion Johnson. Hospital. 2650 Wisconsin avenue.
| N.W., Washington. D. C„ which will
Late lunch was served.
| require many weeks of confinement.
The Girl Scout leaders’ A sixlaMiss Patricia Whltehill spent
tion will meet tonight at 7 3(1 in
th e Scout room at thc Community Iasi week m Boston and vicinity
visitin'.;
relatives and friends.
Building.
While there she attended the Ice
Opportunity C la ? of thc First Follies
Baptist Church meet Thursday at
Mi and Mrs. Simon L. Humalainen
7.30 with Mrs Berni e Leach. Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dodge and
sonic street. Menibei will lake were given a housewarming S atur
scissors and patchwork pieces; also day night in their new home at 289 daughter Cathy of Rockport, Mr.
will take articles for the White Park street by 75 Finnish residents and Mrs. Edward Dodge arid daugh
of Knox County.. The group pre- ter Candy of Augusta, and Mr. and
Cross box.
ented the llainalainens with a Mrs. Carl Reed, Jr., and sons David
Mr . .lame A T e r i i o a m ; d a n ' l i  purse of money.
A social evening and Teddy were dinner guests Sunter. Linda, have return! • to New with refreshments was enjoyed.
! day of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Dodge,
ton Upper Falls, Mass., after a
I Camden street.
Plot.
William
C
Root
of
Bowdoin
week’s visit with her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O B Gonia
Gladys Simmons, South. Thomas College was a dinner guest Tuesday night of Mr and Mrs Richard returned home yesterday from sev.
ton.
Spring, Camden street In the eve. eral weeks’ visit in Florida,
The Congregational Women's As ning he was guest speaker at a
Mr.
Mrs. Lorenzo Dodge of
sociation will meet Wednesday at meeting of St. Peter's vestry in the
3 p. m. Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead Undercroft, his subject “Missions.” <Camden street joined their son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dodge.
will tell about hi? daughter’s work
Miss
Marjorie
Andrews
of
Biddein Augusta this morning in a trip
in India.
ford is the guest of Miss Helen by plane to New York City, where
There will be all-day relief sew Burns, Gay street.
Edward Dodge will begin his studies
ing at the Congregational Church
Mrs Naomi G rant flew home in a Radio School in the R.C.A.
Wednesday. Pi. nic lunch at noon
from New York to spend the week Radio Center. Mr. and Mrs. Lowith the commit tee furnishing cof
end with her mother, Mrs. William renzo Dodge and Mrs. Edward
fee. The Woman Association will
Dodge will return home Friday.
Stearns, who is seriously ill
meet at 3 o'clock in the vestry
,
Miss Juliette Bridges returned to
/The Methebesec Club met Friday Gorham State Teachers’ College
For social items in The Courierin the Farnsworth Memorial audi
Gazette phone 1044. City.
tf
torium and enjoyed a very pleasing Sunday, after spending a week's v a.
program. A paper of unusual in- cation with her parents, Mr. and
terc t was written and read by Mrs Freeman’ Bridges, Orient street.

N unn-Bush
O xfords

St)/e 2162

Tb CORDOVA

H

,

Patle
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Mr... Ruth Teel on Our Colonial
Beginnings." Mrs. Teel also passed
out six short biographies of first
governors of some of the Colonies
to various members of the audience.
These were read by Mrs. Mary
Avery, Mrs. Laura Maxey, Mrs.
Louise Ingraham, Miss Mabel Hol
brook Mrs. Ceetta Whitmore and
Mrs. Adelle Bird respectively which
added interest to the program.
Then followed papers of equal in 
terest on Martha Washington byMrs. Gladyse Burns and on Abigail
Adams by Miss Annie Frost. All
three ladies were dressed in charm 
ing colonial costumes, adding much
to the pleasure of the afternoon.

___

Mrs. Seabrook Gregory was hos
tess to Mite Club at her home on
Grove streetyesterday.
High
scorers in contract were Mrs. A. D.
Morey and Mrs. Charles Emery.
Mrs. Morey will entertain the club
March 13
•
Mr. and Mrs. L.E Frost and son
Sherwood:, have returned to their
home in this city, Mr. Frost having
been transferred to Searsport by
the C. S. Sprague Coal Co.
Mrs Veronia Miller returned to
her duties at Savitt's, Inc., yester
day, following a week’s vacation.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Rubinstein Members and
Guests Lisen To An Ad
mirable Program

The Rubinstein Club members
and guests had the pleasure of
hearing an outstanding program
Friday night in the Universalist
vestry, arranged by Mrs. Doris
Ames and Mrs. Carol Jillson, ch a ir
men, and presented by ’’rising
young stars."
Mrs. Nettie Bird
Frost, president, introduced Miss
Jacquelyn Snow, who welcomed th e
guests and announced this annual
Student Pregram of the Rubinstein
Club.
It is interesting to note the deve'opment in technique and in te r
pretation of these pupils who study
with music teachers in this vicin
ity, and it will be gratifying to
watch the progress of these ta le n t
ed young pecple.
Piano Duet—Hop Scotch Polka,
Jean Scarlott. Bi’ly Small
Pupils of Mrs. Ruth George
Piano Solo--May Breezes Waltz
Rolseth
Cynthia. Sherman
Pupil of Miss Margaret Stahl
Piano Solo—Hit Parade
Connell
Bradford Burgess, Jr.
Pupils of Miss Margaret Stahl
Vocal Solos—
The Rose
C. Whitney Coombs
Photo by Cullen
Cloud Shadows,
James Rogers
<’Thc Ladies In Itcd" who will be featured in the Thursday and Friday showing of the 193(1 edition of
1 11 See You again
“Caravan O Smites" at tin- Community Building. Left to right are: June Gardi, Janette Escorsio, Marilyn
•from B itter Sweet) Noel Coward
Seavev, Carol Kent, Judy Campbell, Carol Russell. Claire Briekley and Shirley Nelson.
Beverly Burgess
Pupil of Miss Lotte McLaughlin
An entirely new
Caravan O d ress and fo’.k songs of the several ter Woncerlaiid and the Snow Ball
Acc. by Miss McLaughlin
Smile.'-'' will be pre anted by Mrs nations are the highlights of the Ballet. The Spring season features Piano Solo—Valse Brilliant*',
an Easter parade with a large east
El., e.cth Pn. n at H r Com m un act.
Manna-Zuccn
The show ditfi'i entirely from
Alberta Sprague
Aei 2 is entitled “Blue Moon Cale
ity Bo ldin' T h m : ■. am i Friday
the .highly successful shewing ol
Pupil of Mrs. Nettie Averill
nights.
The th ree-act musical and has a east of 22 persons with last year. New laces appear in Piano Solo—Skaters’ Waltz,
Dorothy Green
show Is bein .• ' ed 1oi t he b<ne- Bud Hoffman as master of cere many of the acts while the featured
Pupil of Mrs. Faith Berry
lit of tlic C om m unity Building op monies. The act brings out a full- performer- of 1949 are back in new Piano Solos—
fledged floor show In the cafe set acts and specialties.
eratin'.; fund. ?Spinning Wheel Song
Mi- Anna Bullard serves as aeThe first io takes tin audience ting with a wealth of songs- and
Ellmeinreich
Will o’ the Wisp,
compani. t for the show while Ed
,
on u tc u r ol S o u th America Ire- specialty acts.
Nancy O'Brien
T h e Closing net. depict the sea- ward Conley is tli«- master of cere
' land. Italy. Hi .land S p am , Fiance.
Pupil of Paul Haliigan
no of th e year s ta rtin g w ith Win monies
China, and C a t . : • >i - ■ . ai
Trumpet Sold—If I Could Tell You,
Firestone
John Gatcombe
were War y ea r.
tin rest of the program. “Clayt" Said Burrow
The latest report states Mrs.
Pupil
ol
Mrs.
Emma
Harvey
T h e R o t a r y C h ib
Hitler, song leader, selected several President Wilson's "famous phase,
Hazel Allenwood, R. N., is getting
ace. by Mrs. Ella Gatcombe
appropriate Rotary numbers.
along nicely at home, since her dis
Tire world must be made safe fo: Piano Soio—Adagio ifrom
F
o
rty
F
ifth
A
n
n
iv
e
rs
a
ry
Of
charge from the hospital, following
The 45th anniversary program fol democracy;” the armistice:: Paris ‘ Pathetique ' Sonata, Beethoven)
Sally Gillchrest
a surgical operation. Mrs. Allen
th e O rder C e le b ra te d By
lowed a pattern of fil e year periods. Peace Conference: League of Na
Pupil of Mrs. Ruth George
wood is a staff nurse in the M ater
Jerry”
Burrows
related
events
con
Local C lu b
tions. Rotary during this period. Piano Solo—Come To Sorrento,
nity Department.
Patricia Billings
current with the five year period' ("Lou" Walken: War service clubs
Rotary's
45th
anniversary
was
—KCGH—
Pupil of Roger Dow
while Major Blied. Dr. John Low? intensified; entertainment for the
Piano Soio—Marketing,
Benson
Miss Bernice Campbell, R. N., left celebrated at the weekly meeting by and "Lou" Walker told of Rotary
wounded soldiers; Rotary companies
G lenna Rollins
for home Friday, to be with her a special program featurin ' Ro movement during those periods.
Pupil of Mrs. Dorothy Packard
of special constabulary organized:
m t her who had been taken ill sud tary’s Onward March." Narrators,
The five-year period. 1905-10, as new standard club constitution and Saxophone Solo—Valse Caprice.
“Jerry’
Burrows
M
tor
Eli'd.
Dr.
denly and had to be admitted to
Charles Sewall
narrator Burrows pointed out model by-laws adopted including
Pupil of Mrs. Emma Harvey
St. Andrews Hospital, at Boothbay John Lowe an . "Lou” Walker gave howed that the Wright Brothers
provision for "additional active
acc. by Mrs. Esther Rogers
a very interesting an d informative
Harbor.
,
- kcgh—
picture of the drama tie story of the had actually flown an airplane— members”; new clubs formed in Piano Solo—Waltz in C-sharp
Minor.
Chopin
The census Friday A. M. hit “an first service club and the • rowth of th a t feminine fashions from Pari? Cuba. South America. Philippine
Jeanne Merrill
decreed mountains of lace and em Islands. China. Panama India, and
all-time high' of 52 patients Sev th e R efin ir."' - r >nt
Pupil of Mrs. Nettie Averlil
broidery—that men wore straw Argentine.
eral patients were admitted to Ward
Lloyd Danieh presidin' . appoint
Piano Solo—Waltz in -Aflat,
In the year followmg, 1920-1950,
Opus 39 No. 15,
B rahm s
E until a vacancy occurred on ed the follow:;: member ' from Ro sailor hats, high stiff collars, and
bow ties.
H arriette Thomas
n ie in b . : .
were
furtlier
enlightened
tary
to
asse
t
at
the
coming
Lobstei
F1° " ''
Pupil of Mrs. Edna Rollins
Rotary during the safe period, a? by many interesting facts, both
KCG H
Festival: Charie B. knell. Clayton
Vccal Solo—In the Garden of T o
The directors held their regular
explained
by
Major
Blied.
had
its
from ■vents and Rotary movement
Bitier. W alter M oro- Llovd L aw 
morrow,
i monthly meeting on Friday in th?
W arren Whitney
rence. Erne. ; X . w o id and "Ted beginning. Pounded in Chicago by as told by these narrators who
Nurses Home. At 5.45 p. ,m. the
Pupil of Mrs. Grace Strout
Ladd, making ; to 'al of eh hi mem Paul P. Harris in 1905, the club was , pointed out that although Rotary's
acc. by Mrs. Esther Rogers
directors were taken on a tour of
bers now re;: esented, as “Mae" called Rotary because of the prac | existence is brief thc record is an Piano Duet—Carnival Suite,
the Hospital by Mrs. Camilla Dontice of holding meetings in rotation
.
..
in
growth,
in
de
MacPha ?“.7 W alter Smith were
Torjussen
Ian, R. N.. Assistant Administrator
H arriette Thomas
appoint
earlier to represent Ro at different members places of busi velopment of principles, and in
and Mrs. Dorothy Folta, R. N. Ad
and her teacher, Mrs. Edna Rollins
tary at the first meetings that were ness. Membership grew in the new achievement.
ministrator. During the tour the la Id
club and was limited to one man in
Visiting Rotarians, George Hunt.
■
■’ iv.
MRS. W IN IF R E D S. B U T L E R
new equipment was on display; the
• each business or profession. Fel Boston; Donald Lewis, Belfast; A.
Cot
c lu b
ng with
Winifred (Smith) Butler, th e
departments which had recently
lowship was promoted by intimate J. LaLiberte, Camden.
widow of Bernard A Butler, died
been painted, and the Central Sup
first-name acquaintance and the
C. A. Robinson.
soup, ro; t tai'.
dressing, mashed
Feb. 11 in the Maine General H os
ply Unit was visited. At 6.30 p. m.
first community service was started
potato, c;
i rnip, peas. hot
pital. Portland, after a brief illness.
a dinner was served in the Nurses'
n Chicago.
rolls, i v. ii; I cel ; mold, d cran
She was born in Steuben, May 29,
dining room to the following mem
Highlights of the years 1910-15.
berry nl;.tl;
wherry short cake
1887, daughter of William R. and
bers: Seth Low, president; Donald
’•aid Burrows, were: Titanic str.kes
and coffee
Susie tW hitten) Smith. At the age
Leach, secretary; John Pomeroy,
iceberk and sinks, China becomes a
X-KCGH
of 13 she, with her parents, moved
Allan McAlary, Joshua Southard,
M r. c
!:•
i ; .dent, has re Republic, first wireless across the
to Rockland, where she had since
William Brooks, Frank Elliot, Alan ported 11 tab
Atlantic,
assassination
of
the
Aus
, . fill'd to play
resided.
ICE
L. Bird, Frederic Bird and Father Canasta at th.
trian
archduke
and
his
wife,
the
CREAM
N. Card Party”
She was a member of Anderson
Bennett.
Miss Adams, dietitian tonight at 8 p. in. in' the Nurses spark ignited that sets off World
Auxiliary, Edwin Libby Relief
served the following menu: Creamed Home.
W ar I. Rotary during this period
Corps, Past President of Edwin
<Dr. John Lowe). Expansion of
—K C G H —
Libby Relief Corps, Rebekahs an d
The regional meeting will be held Rotary clubs and wide interest
Waymouth Grange.
Thursday at Eagle Hotel: dinner at bring a united body; the National
She is survived by a sister, Mrs.
6.33 p. m.. business meeting follow Association of Rotary Clubs, later
Florence Vaquez of Orono.
ing election of officers for 1950. changed to the International Asso
At the time of her death she was
Tim Brunswick H< vital with Mrs. ciation of Rotary Clubs because ol
employed by the M. & G. S portJones acting as hostess, will enter club? being formed in foreign coun
W IT H Y O U R
wear Co.
tain in Brunswick.
tries. Birth of the Rotary maga
The beautiful floral pieces were a
—K C G H —
zine, also the unofficial motto: “He
Mrs/ Margery Lowe, receptionist,
tribute to th e esteem of her neigh
profits most who- serves best”:
left Friday night for Boston, to
bors, friends and fellow workers.
active relief service for flood and
spend the week-end.
Services were conducted at th e
war.
—K C G H
Burpee
F uneral Parlors by Rev. A.
Highlights of the years 1915-20.
Mrs. Helen Perry, R. N. and Mrs.
G. Hempstead. Bearers were W il
Isabelle Jackson have been doin
liam Cross. Hilton Ames. Charles
i
a*
general duty at the Hospital a few
Thornton and Thomas Moulaison.
LADIES’ HOME LEAGUE
days during the past week.
Interment was in Achorn cemetery.
r
m
- KCGH—
Mrs. Margaret Curtis, R. N„ of
Rockport, a genual staff nurse is
HEALTH S P O T
At the
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
spending a few days in Portland
S A L V A T IO N A R M Y
this week.

SUFFER

S E N T E R # C R A N E 'S
R e a lly

fin e

Shoes

FEET

Earnest effort to build the
w orld's finest shoes for men
enables N unn-B u sh to build
shoes that are impressive
ly fine. W ear N u n n -B u sh
shoes fo r greater com fort
— longer lasting smartness.

CtEARANCE

$ 1 5 .9 5 — $ 1 6 .9 5

SALE

W in te r CoatsOP,

Si

Its Student Night

F e a t u r in g “T h e L a d ie s i n R e d ”

W e d n e sd a y, M a rc h 1
7 .3 0 p . M
FANCY WORK, GRABS,
PARCEL POST, BAKED EOOI),
TEA AND tOFFEE

G oing fo r H a lf

t N

:

s

FO R MEN WOMEN ANO C H I l D R t N

M c L A IN SHOE S T O R E
ROCKLAND, ME.

24 25
25-lt

P rice or Less

M ade b y N u n n -B u sh

HOTEL NARRAGANSEH

$ 1 0 .9 5 a n d $ 1 1 .9 5
Some S ty le s . $ 7 .9 5
I
AT

xi- ’

I

ROCKLAND
MOinf
25-lt

• O n e R ack o f D resses
R e d u c e d to $ 3 .0 0 an d $ 5 .0 0
S e l l i n g f o r O n e H a lf o r L e s s
o f T h e i r F o r m e r P r ic e s

K eep W ell G r o o m e d

AVAILABLE NOW
Peasant and Comfortable Rooms

T h rou ghou t 1 9 5 0

Y our S a f e t y is P ro tec te d b y C o m p lete S p rin k ler

P e rm a n e n ts $ 5 to $ 1 5

S y s te m ; F ire E sca p e F r o n t and Rear.

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
373 MAIN ST,
TF.L. 142
KIM h l , t \ l ) , Ml.
4-T-tf

H ot and Cold R u n n in g W a ter

Return-address Your»
Packages Quickly,
Legibly and Correctly
w ith

Room s $ 7 p e r w e e k .

a

S h o w e r s and Tub B a th s On E v ery Floor.

RUBBER STAMP

SO C IA L L O U N G E

On O rd e r at

25*lt

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
49-aw -tf
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Pane ElgfiT
T h e W in n in g R ecip e

Delicious Way To Prepare
Lob'ter If You Have Time,
Patience and Materials
T he three winning dishes, from
more than 100 submitted in the
S ts '? of Maine Lobster Recipe con
test conducted by the Department
of Sea and Shore Fisheries, and the
magazine. the Journal of The So
ciety Dc Genmshomme Chef dc
C uisne. The contest was judged by
experts of Gourmet Magazine
through the courtesy of its editor.
Earle R. MacAusland. The winners
will receive barrels of lobsters fresh
from the waters eff the Ma ne c a ' .
The winning recipe was submitted
by E. P. Hutchinson, 140 San:ord
street Olens Falls. N. Y.. and is
here presented:
B aked

M a in e

L o b s te r

Seeing is Relievin,I
1

’® P T IC TOPICS...

the EYE USUALLY

PERCEIVES VERTICAL MEASUREMENTS
AS GREATER THAN EQUAL HORIZONTAL
MEASUREMENTS. THUS A POLE
OR A TREE SEEMS LONGER IN
A VERTICAL POSITION.
-—

J

lobster Stock

1 cup small toasted bread cubes
2 tablespoons sherry
Drop lobsters into kettle of boil
ing salted water, boil 10 minute
Set f ur large lobstprs to one side,
belly up >o juice doci n t run out
of .hell. Remove meat from three
small losbters. Cook shells with
ce'ery. parsley and seasoning for
15 minutes, strain. This gives you
your lobher stock.
In double
boiler melt butler, add cream, yolks
of r ■ stir as this thickens: add
lobster stock. Cook until the conr i . tic
>f cream sauce. Remove
from fire, add lobster meat and
toasted bread cubes, sherry.
Next plit vour large lobsters.
R em o-, e intestinal
vein, stomach
and I'v-r. cut under-shell from tail
so meat will show, crack large
claw s, rill body cavity with dress
in g —:e generous—sprinkle with
bread crumbs if needed. Can be
fixe-! all but cooking in oven sev
eral hours before ready to serve.
Serve with melted butter.

PAST LIBERTY
Fe e White gave a party Tues
day "i lion-r of Mrs Fert I'ruiimr-ii
birthday. Others pre ent
w eir Mr and Mrs. Joseph Stod
dard Mr and Mrs Marlton Pa-ker and son of Searsmont. Mrs.
Wh i.' was entertained Feb. 22 at a
p art in honor of her birthday at
th e imine of her daughter. Mrs.
Marlton Parker, in Searsmont
Pe inald Davis is visiting friends
in Barre. Mass.

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Cars.
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler

OPHTHALMIC GLASS...
MORE THAN A HUNDRED
DIFFERENT KINDS ARE
USED IN MAKING SPECTACLE
LENSES.
EACH HAS A
DIFFERENT JOB TO DO
IN CORRECTING
EYESIGHT.

ANGLES
OF REFLECTION...

IT'S ALL IN THE

YOU CAN GET A FULL-LENGTH
VIEW OF YOURSELF IN A
MIRROR ONLY HALF
YOUR HEIGHT.

Delray Beach. Fla . Feb. 22.
Editor of The gourier-G-azette:—
As one of the old native Rockland
codgers. I want you to know how I
enjoy reading “Memory Realm."
and especially the Dix Island one.
Frank Crockett was my mother's
cousin and I heard many interest
ing incidents about Dix Island from
them when I used to go to Ash
Point with my mother in boyhood
days. Later years I had the fun of
spending a day on the island with
Frank.
Florence Donahue ran one of the
big boarding houses and had quite
a bit of money when he retired and
built houses in Rockland. Ash
Pointers used to remark jokingly
th a t why he was more successful
than others was having one cow
and pump for his milk supply.''
Years ago when I was active in
business and politics with the late
Gov. Cobb I ran up against manycharacters in most every section of
Maine and I came to the conclu
sion no section of the State could

DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truek Parts.

(1 8 1 1 -1 8 7 2 )

VAST AMOUNT OF
READING AND WRITING.
HE COULD EVEN READ HIS
OWN HANDWRITING —
A FEAT WHICH ONLY
ONE OTHER MAN COULD
BOAST OF. SAYS THE
BETTER VISION
INSTITUTE.

M a y n a rd B ird Is R em inded
O f T hem By D ix Isla n d
S to rie s

RUBBER STA M PS

NC. ON 8R0S. GARAGE

ANY SIZE
On Order at

. I s M A IN ST.. R«M h l A ND. MU
1 -tf
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Paint Does Wonders
In the Right Place

N e w R e c o r d E sta b lish e d By th e L o b ster C a tc h
— I n c o m e On AH G ra d es O ff $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

E

enabled him to do a

F u ll O f “ C h a r a c te r s ”

REVIEWING FISHERMEN S YEAR

CAN DO

verybody splatters paint—

WORE THE SMALL,
SLENDER SPECTACLES
THEN IN VOGUE, AND THEY

D c Luxe

(For 4)
4 lirge fresh Maine Lobsters
3 moll fresh Maine Lobsters
2 labl'spoons butter
'■j cup cream
2 egg yolks
1 cup

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

produce such a percentage of in
teresting characters as Rockland
and neighboring towns.
Your
Memory's Realm'' and
Richardsons Steamboat Days are
among the paper's most interesting
features
Maynard S Bird.
P 9.—Florence Donahue's few
.shares were a great factor in the
fight between Harriman and Hill
the railroad grants, for the con
trol of the Northern Pacific R. R.
This battle shook Wall Street as
nothing before or since has.—
M S B.

PLEASANT POINT
Farnham Stone, who suffered an
ill turn last Tuesday, was found
lying on the floor of his home by
William Robinson. He was taken
to the home of his sister, Mrs.
Delia MiWer, in Thomaston
His
condition remains unchanged.
Leslie Young has returned to
Monhegan Island after spending a
few days with his family here.
Ernest Wooster is recovering from
an injury suffered to his hand re 
cently, when the car on which he
was working, fell on him
School reopens this week after a
short vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Sixten Wollmar and
children of Connecticut returned
home today after spending a week
at their Summer home here
For yacking shipments of fragile
merchandise, nothing Is more prac
tical than old newspaper;. Bundles
10 cents and up at The CourierGazette
62'aw

• The most powerful
Ford Heavy Duty Truck Ever Built 1

on floors, linoleum, furniture,
metal fixtures and practically any
thing else that might be within
A new record catch of 19.272.49t a new high since 1948 and a catch
range when he is working with
pounds of lobsters was made by of 5.000.000 pounds of pogies or
brush and can. It’s something
menhaden was the largest since th e
Maine fishermen during 1949. Sea
that ju st happens, and then the
turn of the century.
problem is how to remove the
and Shore Fisheries statistician
Redflsh and soft shell clams were
paint spot from the place where
1Louis Cates announced. The total again among the leading species.
it shouldn’t be.
exceeded the previous modern ree - Fifty-five million pounds of th e
Next time the necessity arises
ord made in 1945 by about 150.003 former brought $2,100,000 to the
to remove a spot of fresh paint
from a piece of furniture upon
pounds. Income to the approxi fishermen while clam diggers re 
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Representative Charles P. Nelson,
which it has dropped, try rubbing
mately 5300 licensed fishermen of ceived $2,419,003 for the 8 million
Second Maine District Republican, chats informally with G.O.P.
it with a soft cloth that has beer
$6,696,000 exceeded the 1948 total of pounds of bi-valves which they h a r 
dipped in lemon oil. You’ll find
National Chairman Guy George G abrielson (left) at the annual
$6,439,000 when the catch ran to vested.
that the oil will leave the surface
banquet of the “ 80-81 Club," comprised of members who
15.923,000 pounds.
Groundfishertnen had a fair year.
of the furniture admirably glossy
served in the Eightieth or Eighty-first Congresses. Nelson and
Low
prices
during
a
period
of
and the finish unmarred.
They
took 6.000,000 pounds of h a d 
Gabrielron w e -' 'ons for the coming cam paign.
record breaking catches in late Sep dock, 5,000.000 pounds of cod and
A different situation is that in
volving the laborious job of scrap
tember and October were credited a couple of million pounds of hake
ing paint from widow lifts, dooi S lep t A t “ M o n tp e lie r ”
with causing the comparative dc- for which they received a total of
knobs and similar small hardware.
abcut $901,000.
SUHOOLHOUSF, IN THE WOODS cline in total income.
However, you can eliminate the
Bloodworms and sandworms taken
Rebecca Caudill won a wide read- Total Production of all fish and
work in this case by removing the M rs. S p rin g e r P o sts L e w is 
items from whatever they are
ing public with her "Hapy Little ^ ellfi-h landed at Maine ports dur- for angling bait and shipped to all
to n J o u rn a l S ta te C h a t
fastened to and soaking them
Family"—the book th at introduced “’X the ycar was 292.000.000 pounds sections of the nation again proved
E d ito r On H is to ry
overnight in a strong lye solution
happy little Bonnie to her young or about 13.000.000 pounds less than to be a major species with 435.000
Rockland, Feb. 23.
Income to pounds bringing $315,000 to the dig
public. In this new book, "School Oin 1948 record total.
Editor Lewiston Jorunal. State house In the Woods," Bonnie is fishermen was also off about gers. The sea moss harvest was
Chat:—
down to 1.125,000 pounds w orth
old enough to go to school. And $1,000,000.
:t would ; <thi that some editors, ■ehool started in the woods 40 years
Cates said that a scarcity of her. $18,700.
,i
w e ll us Scions would profit by
ring was the chief cause of the inTuna brought $15,678 for 159,000
ago.
i enurse in American History
To wear, Mother made a blue come and production slump. Dur- pounds and 3,139,000 pounds of
oul a i) one in State History.
knapsack, with a plain big B ing the year seiners and weirmen mackerel earned $157,000 for the
The original "Montpelier" was stitched in red in the corner It took 149.COO.OOO pounds of herring fishermen.
visited by many national and in was Bonnie’s, and it was new valued at $2,408,000 as compared
Although the lobster catch was a
ternational heroes. While Wash Father was bringing home this July with the 1948 totals of 182000.000 record breaker it was small com 
ington never slept at Montpelier, day a new first reader, a new slate pounds and $3,486,000
pared with the Canadian catch of
he and Gen. Knox were frequently and a slate pencil to put in her Scallop production was up to about 39,000,(XMJ pounds, according
haltered by the same lent, and knapsack. Too, Father wrote on 508.000 pounds, worth $186,000 for to Cates.
K t i ' . x was a close friend of Wash
her new book "This book belongs1------------------------------------------------ington.
Washington and Knox
to
Bonnie"
Mother borrowed.
OWL'S HEAD
Fitch, Shell Street.
Then remove them carefully ci - d the Delaware in the same Father’s knife and cut a B on the
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lcadbetter
from the lye and rinse them thor bout to the Battle of Trenton. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Frcdette were
of Bonnie's slate.
and son Tommy ’ returned S u n 
oughly under the cold water tap. Knox was a guest of Mrs. Wash frame
There will be fun for young read-! week-end guests of Mrs. Della Ba day from ten days’ visit with rela
The paint will float away without
ington
at
Mt.
Vernon
when
Corn
ers
reading about the children kcr- Waterville,
damaging the metal. When work
tives in Chelsea and Cambridge,
ing with lye, always be extremely wallis surrendered.
walking to school in their bare feet.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Blaisdell of Mass.
"Montpelier'’
did
entertain
many
careful not to let any of it get
following, single file, in the dusty Sidney were callers Saturday at ’ Among the first motorists to cross
on your skin or clothing. If this famous guests, and the beauties of wagon tracks. There will be fun the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
the new Mystic Bridge in M ass
should happen, immediate washing dip Gold Room where Tallyrand.
achusetts. Sunday, were Earl Wood
in running water generally will . Lotus Phillippe. the Duke of Lian- listening to Miss Cora, the teacher. Brown,
call the roll, before tapping the bell
prevent any serious damage.
Mis. Inez Dyer, who has keen at man and brother Arthur of Rock
i court. Rochefoucauld .the Viscount
Commercial p a i n t remover, dc Trcailles, Alexander Baring, la- lor the day's eager routine about the home of her son, Francis, is land.
the big stove that stood in the mid. caring for the home of Mr. and
which you can buy at your hard
Read The Courier-Gazette
ware store, is, of course, a great | ter Lard Ashburton, Nathaniel die of the room. There will be
Mrs. Charles Robertson, Ash Point,
boon. And here's a suggestion you Haw’home, and many others fa surprises and old-fashioned games I . . . ..
,
,
,
H
u
o
while they are on two weeks' vaca- THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE IN 
can try which might improve the mous in the history of our State played
at the different homes where
n
SURANCE COMPANY OF
effiicacy of the compound:
have slept, can still be seen at the the teacher stayed for a week at a
BOSTON, MASS.
Mrs. Herbert Baum and daughter
Using sawdust—yes, just plain new Montpelier.
632 Beacon Street,
time with this pupil and th a t pupil.
sawdust—with the paint remover
Elaine of Kennebunkport and Mrs
Boston, Mass.
It is a disgrace to our State, that
is often more effective than the we so little appreciated w hat Gen Wouldn’t you think it fun to watch Elaine Gac of Rockland were call
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1949
molasses
in
the
making?
Wouldn’t
usual procedure of applying the
$225,149.12
ers Sunday on Mrs. Norman S tin Real Estate,
remover and then scraping the Knox did do lor Maine th at h i it be fun to be "full of molasses?”
Stocks and Bonds
5.567.538.49
son.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Baum
and
fam.
Cash in Office and Bank, 630.40828
work. Brush on the paint remover home was not preserved for pos
"Schoolhouse In the Woods." by
(124.208.25)
and then scrub the surface until terity.
Rebecca Caudill (The John C Win. ily were in Rockland Sunday, com Agents' Balances,
23.565.15
it no longer feels tacky. Now add
Senator Sleeper is alive to the sten Company, Philadelphia. $2.00' ing to attend a funeral at, Matin'cus. Interest and Rents,
All Other Assets.
58.184.11
more remover and spread sawdust ! many benefits which Knox County
School
sessions
will
resume
this
evenly over it. Scrub the surface : i reived from her distinguished was written for Clara "who walked week after a week's vacation.
just ahead oi me down the road to
Gross Assets,
$6,380,642/*)
with a wood block until the work
. hen id'ii' anil hi should be e m u  school.’ It is delightful reading
Mr. and Mrs Carl Ph Ibrook mo- Deduct, items not admitted 53,983.00
is dry. Now you can scrape the
tored to Winthrop, Mass., Saturday
paint off easily and with more la te d by every loyal S late of Maine It is a lovely thing.
Admitted
$6,326,659.00
resident.
even results.
L. R. Fuller,
and returned Sunday, accompanied
LIABILI TIES DEC. 31 1949
Knox County is well satisfied
H ere’s a good tr ic k ! When
by their daughter Joan and Mrs. Net Unpaid Losses,
$234.657.22
you have paint spots on your good that Gen. Knox slept here, and odi2.194 012.75
Margaret Philbrook of Rockland, Unearned Premiums,
G LE N C OVE
linoleum and no paint remover in i ers may brag of their famous
131226.47
Other Liabilities,
Miss Betty Jewell of Rockland who had spent the past week at the Surplus
the house, got to work with nail Sleepers. We stand or fall with cur
over all Liabili
home
of
Frank
McAuliffe
and
a
t
was
guest
of
her
grandparents,
Mr.
polish remover. Just put a little S'ecper. even if he is a self-conties
3,766,762.56
on a soft cloth and rub the spot?
and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw, the past tended the Ice Follies.
fessd
kid-napper.
They’ll disappear in a short time.
The Sewing Circle meets Wednes- Tojal Liabilities and
week.
Marion MacG. Springer.
Surplus,
$6,326,659
By the way, you’ll find that you
Mrs. James Moore entertained day afternoon with Miss Myra
22-T-27
can whisk paint stains from your
Thursday at a Rockport Farm Bu
hands w'ith no trouble at all if
reau benefit card party. Mrs Lois
they have been rubbed with vase
Anderson. Mrs. Laura Gregory and
C O M M E R C IA L
line before starting the paint job.
F ile THE t E V I t ♦ * •
Mrs. Bernice Freeman.
VOU’tE IN
OU can do a lot of things with
Mrs. Herbert Waldron has re
PHOTOGRAPHY
lacquer, or shellac. For in
ceived word that her brother-in-law
N E U TR A tl
stance, the outer covering of a
1William Dazel. an attorney, has
lampcord will not fray near the
A ll T yp e s tif C o m m e rc ia l i been chosen by the Texas City
ends if you coat the edge with
lacquer before the cord is con
P h o to g ra p h y ; G r o u p s , j Chamber of Commerce as the out [
! standing citizen of th a t community.
nected inside a plug or socket.
W e d d i n g s , In d u s tria l, Mr. Dazel is under 35. Mrs. Dazel is!
M a rin e a n d In s u ra n c e , ' the former Louise Shercr of Rock- '
ville. a frequent visitor here

Between the Bookends

Y

A e ria l.

SPRUCE HEAD

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

S id n e y L. C u llen
T E L - 9 0 7 III- 7 7 0
37 -If

”U6,Z54

hearthstone insurance cd .

SIX

ENGINE

to n T H I H I * » » BUTT r - t
Thoroughly Proved in Industrial
Engine and Motor Coach Operation

16, Mass.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds,
i Amortized Value'.
$198,383.23
Cash in Office and Bank, 15,519.48
Agents’ Balance-,
201 38
4.737.35
Interest, and Rents.
2.250.09
All Other Assets,
120 B n y ls tn ll S I., B o s to n .

If you’re a hunter or a fisher
man you always carry waterproof
matches on your trips. Water
proof them yourself by dipping
them in lacquer and stand them
on end to dry. Sound silly? You
ean stand them heads-up by stick
ing them in a scrub brush.

$221,091.44
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted, 2.250(f)

$218,841.44
Admitted
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1949
Net Unpaid Ixisses,
$8,638.53
5.664 95
Unearned Premiums,
4,520.58
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette All O ther Liabilities,
100.000.0
i Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabili
100,017.38
ties,

mw

New 1TO-H.P. Six plus
4-Speed Synchro-Silent trans
mission make Sarles M the standout performer in its doss I
This new 2 5 4 cu. in . power plant gives you the latest engineer
ing ideas. Frce-tu rn , self-cleaning exhaust valves, faced w ith
(lurable cobalt-chrom e alloy. H ig h -lift cam shaft for increased
valve opening. C hrom e-plated top piston rin g for longer
cylinder w a ll life.
You get these an d many other new features in the new
Rouge 254 a v a ila b le in Ford Series F-6. Y o u get power that
makes the F-6 th e most powerful 6 -c y lio d e r Ford Truck ever
built. You get th e brand new 4-speed Synchro-Silent trans
mission. Y o u get Bonus* Built construction which means b ig
reserves o f streng th and power. C om e in today and get the
facts about the n e w Rouge 254, the fo u rth in a great line o f
Ford Truck engines.
BONUS : 'SodMffcmg

grron in addition to what It usual or slriellf dun"— Wgbttor.

Ford Trucks Cost Less Because

Rugs wear better If they are
based on newspapers. Bundles 10
Total Liabilities and S u r$218,841.44 cents and up at The Courier-Ga
plus
62‘aw
22-T-28 zette.

In Ford Soria* F-6— 1 10 hooepawe*.
21 2 IW».-H. Torque
InFord Sorias F-6 COE— 106 horsepower.
2 1 0 Ibs.-ft. Torque

N E U T R A L C LU TCH ! S e n b -h ii w ith th e
fis h e rm a n , N ew c o n v e n ie n c e . N ew m a n e u 
v e r a b i li ty . N ew fe a tu r e s . S e e it to d ay .
C o n v e n ie n t te rm s . L ib e r a l tra d e -in allo w 
a n c e o n o ld m o to r. G el r e a d y fo r s p r in g
N O W ! T N d e liv e re d p r ic e . . . $ 1 7 3 . 5 0

IN THE
FAMOUS S H.R.*

JOHNSON
O U T IO A X ^
M O W

♦ * S'! .
4 It t W
' O r t i f i r d Brake H.P. at 4000 r.p.m.

MAIN 5T. HARDWARE CO
P A IN T
26B

• S T O V E S .-H O U S E W A R E S
4 4 I M A I N ST.
R .O C K I A N D
25-I t

T H E N E W F O R D 254 E N G IN E
gives you all those modern design feature*!
CNffOMC-PtATED top piston nog lor better lu b n e atw .
longer cylinder life.
AOTOTHEIMIC aluminum alloy otslons with solid skirt
Steel strut controls piston to wall clearance.
MIBH-UFT camshaft for increased valve opening, greater
power.
FIEE-TUtN exhaust valves. Sell cleaning, better seating,
longer lived.
6OB4LT-CHROME faced exhaust valves lor hard contact
surface giving longer wear
HIGH-TURBULENCE Power Dome combustion chambers >or
more power, greater economy

'x

PfNN

COM PLETE
T IR E S E R V IC E
A N D GUARANTEED
T IR E R E P A IR S

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
1
32 Part St, Rockland 18-8BOOKLAND

F O R D T R U C K S LAST L O N G E R
Using W e i l rooiotratiM i date an 0 .1 0 6 .0 0 0 truck*, fife tnauranca axaarte urava FarO Truck* faat Io n * nr I

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.
Callie Rackliff were Mr. and Mrs.
Parker McKellar. Charles McKellar
and Mrs. Effie Gardner, all of War
ren. and Miss Helen Meservey of i
Thomaston.
Richard Von Dohlen of Rockland
is pending several days with his
aunt. Mrs Eugenie Godfrey.
Mr and Mrs. David Post visited
Sunday in Portland. Their three
sons were overnight guests Sunday!
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Post.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton en
tertained Wednesday night. Mr. and
Mrs. John McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Wall. Mr. and Mrs. Wilho England.
Oliver Neimi and William Hill all!
of St. George. Music and cards
were enjoyed and lunch was served.

R A N K IN S T .,

F o r—

5 — You

can buy the latest edition ol County news.

For— 10 and up— You can pick up a bundle of papers to lay under your carpels.
For— 4 5 — A month’s subscription to The Courier-Gazette will be delivered to your home.
For— 5 0 —»A one-line rubber stamp with your name.

